
        

  

    

  

     

     

    

    

   

      

  

  

    

    

“7 “inadequate. forms; then suited tothe 

    

ling 

+ Alas, in too many ingtances we 

~ ignorance, the world has seen ‘or 

~ ing on the horizon of the future and 

whole ‘creation moves,” 

desire by way of explanation to-brush 

J get that there is 
. love by Which a 

. man’s face on the street. Did anoth- 

1standing now, you aré very much 

-subject. It touches .not ‘only one 

-abounds it turng things upside down, 

“Christians: «These that have tu ned 
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_ “which, with scarcely a single 

him: There was published in 

+ tionthe full text of the discourse 
* presented herewith: 

Mr. Hubbard read the 13th chap- 
der of Romans and stated that on 
last Sunday evening he had takeh the 

* 12th of Romans which speaks of ‘the 
“Christian as a non-conformist and to- 

chapter, 
might he would take the 13th 
“which speaks of the law. 

Paul wrote two great episties-—oné: 
%o the Ephesians and one to the Ro-. 
—-mans and the one to the Romans is 

Pre-eminently a letter of law. A dis- 
tinguished judge in the South was 
wont to say that when he had an un- 
usually hard case coming before him 
be invariably read Romans in order 
that he might hold the subject with 
+ stronger grip. Itis mot our pur- 
Pose this evening to classify laws as 
moral ceremonial, etc., but to speak 

more univer- 
sal ificance and try rather to 

the 

of law in its wider and 

seer t 

tried to formulate laws 

“voice was the harmony of the 's 

Ther be 
   

less vault con ing-the ‘millions of worlds, she is there. Multiply 
“the | 

<uriching ‘the music,” she is ‘there. 
“Things highest'are held ‘by her and 
the weakest feel her eare. And in 
‘this ‘sense lav, seems a great unit ex- 
‘tending through the ages; studied in 
many phases and having many inter- 
pretations. Sometimes embodied irr 

«conditions of a rude age, and ‘some- 
times making concessions to the hard: 

_ “Sacredness of the Law.” 

The sermon’by Rev." W. D+ Hib- 
bard at: Tabernacle Baptist church 

~~ dast Sunday evening on “The Sacred- 
ness of the Law’ has created consid- 
-erable comment: about the city “and 
has elicited a large number of letters 

ESE Sn Tha trie rool] fearlessly. te ~awless— » Comiuend the” pasition: taken by ness, me calling on all the people ‘of 
State “to ' come to the 

help against this mighty force; those 
things happening, to say ‘nothing of 
‘the excitement ‘during the last few 
days in our own fair city—<then I say 
IL 18 time to speak out from every 
pulpit and say - something, if pos- 
sible, that will stay said. In ‘certain 
Sections our people seem to bein a 

There may be some fear Jf 
these things on’ their part: but the 
fear is not equal to the danger. The 
following charges illustrates the light 
in which we, a Christian’ nation, are 

An ‘intelligent 
Chinaman after a long visit to us in 
‘which he carefully studied our civili- 
‘2ation in writing a letter back to a 
friend of influence said: 
you as a Christian nation as bein; 

Tues- 
~day’s Post a brief : ‘synopsis of the: 
“sermon, with which - Mr. “Hubbard's 
friends were very much pleased, but. 
“inasmuch as some of those, 'who' did 
not hear the sermon but from whom 
Mr. Hubbard has zeceived letters, 

“Seem. to have misconceived his “posi- 

great subject in this light 
‘that far back even before. an 

All things in heaven and earth do 
pmage. IH we look'to the bil- of the ever-tossing deep ss’ the. 

Waves seem to chase each other; she 
is there; Mase under yonder fathom- 

40 ‘endless. variations 

stood 

we are tarned down. 

linchings there, 

this below 

is 

stupor. 

sometimes studied. 

guilty went free, 

and making your 

ness in 

I have sometimes | 

     
     

+ Now study with ne 

to' the powers that be. 

natural for ‘them 

Jaw abiding people. 
ness of men's hearts which could ot | © "ds me of a beautifa 
be permanently permitted. In the 
changes of “thie centiries knowledge | 

gos: 
pel which Paul preached has “caused 

has held aloft her torch and the 

men to emerge from the clouds of 

titipks.it saw the beams of the morn: 

one far off divine event to which the 

And now, proceeding further, I 

-away some things hanging over this 
occasion, - Did some: one say that 
-anything said at this time would be 
harsh and unjust? 1 reply that even 
in speaking of law we must never for 

the higher law. of 
man is bound to his 

brother and that furthermore I would 
+scorn the thought of - saying in the | 
pulpit what “I would not say to a 

er say why not, preach the. gospel? 
Well if you think sticking to the gos- 

‘pel circumseribes one’s sphere to a 
little circle in the pulpit where 'I am 

mistaken. Study the ‘gospel. It 
bas its message for the ruler and the 

part of the life but the whole, Its 
work is néwe®done till in lifé and 
home and State’ and wherever evil 

That was what was 
a 

said of ‘the early 

the world up. side down "have come 
bither.” "Tis said of them no loager, 

, have 

God's institations, 
wise get corrupt and we try to purify 
them. The form may change, the 
office poor ruler 
would be better than none: NIT 

But. you ask again in“regard to the 
ruler, is that man : 
little authority, wid ‘asing his office 
to promote his own selfish ‘ends; and 
appealing to the’ prejudices ‘of the 
people, and running for office like an 
automatic ‘machine, is that of God's 
ordination? No, it is simply of his 
toleration. Rulers are to execute 
the laws, He beareth not the sword 
in vain, © Taat refers to the 
worn in th belt of the Cwsars. Qi. 
prits trembled before them,’ 
bad the power of life and death. 
You and. 1 do not care who the “off. 
cers are 80 far as our being governed. 

-meet regularly, sing hym 

but that so far as 

ged to be excused. 

when I see there so much 

God?’ The office, yes. 
be corrupt also but 

Chu 

remains; even a 

  ¥ 

A 
\ 

: m he ‘a moment | ¢ what is said about being 

mean? ‘Many of the early Oh 
had been slaves and havin 
of such a life and some of d ing them “in slavery, it sro be | the évildoer. 

to want to take p ‘will obse ‘things in’ their'own ‘hands. Tt was | jo no: en you will observe, seen too that there were’ those ' social 
elements in Christianity antagonistic 
to the world.: ‘Paul u | them to be sal. And tho he ET the Jang | 181 not steal. And thou shalt love 
tax, show the people there at ‘Rome, 
the great seat of political'power; that 
they were horest, quiet, happy and 

And that re- 
1 testimony 

given of the early Christians by Pliny 
when he says ¢f them ‘These people 

their taxes.” § com eir taxes.” Some one in commen ise old 3 ing on that said he.could-sing: Ao TD AR0 A.Xise eo. time and pay the taxes at another 

paying the taxes wud staging at the same time he beg. 

that those officers are ordained by 
Homes may 

we know they are 

puffed up 

gloof ‘from what we call secu- 
‘lar things,’ to our eternal shame, till 

Every good 
man should feel a keen interest in 
the public affairs of his' city. ' Then 
if it be denied that” there is sp 
need of speaking on a “stbject like 
this I would say that while the na- 
tion's capital is covered with crape ol 8 
and muttering storms” heard in the law, "but [who are 
distance, of mobs forming here and 

and” our governor 

antagonistic to the principles of your 
Book. Tnfluenced by politics and 
society pledges in your jury trials I 
saw the innocent suffer ‘while the 

Your exemption 
law is proving to be ' nefarious and 

I charge you with a want of sacred- 
“Your “gith both at the 

Another reason for being in sub. 
jection by the powers were that 
were ordained of God. 0, bat 
someone, ‘‘When I look at Supreme 
Courts and important officers and 
seats of government, sm I to believe 

corruption 

rches like- 

by a 

dagger 

for they’ 

“eI. charge 

“they | be governed by righteous laws," 
says 

'(€asy. 

     

    

    

   

  

      

  

They have no i 
ing to do Fight apywaj 

re 2 osc eo are nO law.abid 
and must be restrained by the fear 
the ‘officer of the sw. And that 

pecial why we want ‘officers it our city wi, 
are a terror to the: evil doer 

who are not blind as 0 

dess in its execution. Of 
can find out that threaten 

thear" dragged "¢ 
day is not that we need 
much, bat fearless men who 
the law carried oat,” People   
hear it said ‘on’ the part of ecorru 

tice, . or that“officer, or that mi 

who was cha th 

concealed pistol. = The 
me of the case sai 
convincing, Th 
was fair, lucid and temp 
mercy. The jurors filed in 

g | and began a re real 
mony. All of 
to convict. — 

   
   

          

   

    

   

        

    
   

    

    

  

   

out of his pocket. 
examination of the 

   

  

   
   

      

  
    

      

    

      

    

      

glance down this chapter, the com. 

adultery. Thou shaltnot kill, 
shalt i 
thy neighbor as thyself.” Let us 
notice these a moment. It behooves 
us like the prophets of old to be 
seers. We do not want to be seeing 
ghosts ‘and “pessimistic visions, but 
‘we do want to get’such a grasp of 
things as that we may put the begip- 
‘uing'and the end together. We want 

  

A few { gis 
man, whose head was white, said to 
me: “You will live in an age more 
lawless than mine.” On a trip to 
Washington ‘a man, high in office, 
speaking of certain crimes; “suid: 
‘An unrighteous people will never 

A 
prominent citizen, in a Wwn not far 
from ours; said this sumniér: «(Young 
men are trespassing in a way and 
using language in the presence’ of 

| Young ladies. that in other days would 
have brought shame to the ‘face; but 
now these things pass as current coin 
in society. It is enough,’ he said, 
{to ‘make our fathers almost turn 
over in their graves.” These: things 
have a wide significance. The public 
conscience is blunted. Everything is 

‘Why was it that when last 
week the judge passed severe sentehes.{ 
on certain ones it was like an electric 
shock? We have not beew wceus- 
tomed to” such things... Why. is it 
that a man an ron a blind tiger and 
corrupt ‘the. youth, and when some 
good citizen has bin arrested and 
you have the very men and boys to 
testify: against him, who know be- 
yond. question he is guilty, why is it, 
Tsay, you can’s convict him? [¢ is 
because, as wis seen réaemily in a 
village where this was wue, for want 
of honor tue mea) perjured them. 
Selves and [et the guilty go free, |   ‘Why 'is" iit ‘that in certain co ties 

: You are 
¥. But there 

want men ‘who can Something, 
ations of 

  

   

  

    

new laws so 

,. Feople have no 
fear of the rulér. You frequently 

men, ‘40, you needn't feat that jus- 

    

  

   

    

   

  

   
       

a8 you 

mandmeut, ‘Thou shalt not commit 
Thou. 

eh Soucly cures Radancies. | © If begging hardened ones heart I 
I Ta ea . 

how often have | pleaded for this| 
church until I. sometimes fear thal 

bands of little boys. scarcely: k 

ng 
of 

is 
night, smoke cigarettes, read tras 

‘‘Rube Burrows’ 
r 
@ 

‘poleon 

      

    
our homes need fathers. Why is.   
does all this mean? « It 'is time 
face about, The chariot. 
drags the wheels, : The 
ing ‘the chariot are 

    

  

   iat minister; | in-high places lesiteut. :  .. 
or that charch interfering at all; he 
18 _easy.” "Let" the following story, | thought in the chapter in regard as old me by a friend, illustrate: : 
In a town near where I was living 
there was an ignorant" countryman 

zed with earrying a 
1€ 0né who told 

1 aon every school house.” Say again, | T storm of opposition én of the a8 in Genesis, in leaching the youths, eleven who felt, as J it; | ¢det us make men,” It makes one Boy, that the sanctity of 1 was vio- | desire to linger long and lovingly by | best lated, and stood up ihe ease | the mother snd ay to her: <T | when, lo and beh 

ballot box and in the jury-room; I sulted in the finding o pistols | church of God gird herself with ‘charge you with the enforcement of alin the b who was | strength and be a synonym of purity | divorce law prohibited by the Medes : ve One, |and teach unto the disobedient and sad Persians and considered by them 
lent   

    

Editor Alabuina Baptists 

nothing but with God and three shil- 

cannot no.” ] 
1 So with us in our Greensboro work, 
with few friends and less money we 
would fear for our work but with God, 
a few friends and ‘with their help; 
we will be free from debt. 

uneasy about my own, f 

the very name of Greenshoro work 
would chill the heart of even a Mis- 
sionary Baptist, 

blue eyed lad was tending the one 
lone cow of his mother. Father and 
brothers defending home and Jooun- 

lad knew the value of the coy, knew 

generous supply of milk and butter 
and each day he waa told to guard the 
cow and if a ‘‘Blde Coal” appeared|to 
flee unto the mountain,” TE 

But sad to relate, the dreaded 
soldiers came and drove the dow 
away. Did this little soldier surr-n- 
der without a struggle? No; the zh 
He was scarcely more than a baby, u¢ 

b 

  

“Praise (od from whom all bless   
| 

ings low.” : MCW, 

large enough to sit up to ‘the table are 
allowed to run out on the streets at 

novels and form themselves into a 
of ‘criminals, 

robbing yoa and you and you? Na- : 
n said France needed: mothers, | association In cases like the above let it be said 

ati that one may hideous at night and 
vent his spleen by attacking his ene- 

eTmy instéad of comingiout ina manly | 
- | way and fighting inthe open? ': What | 

of justice 
horses draw- 

‘making: time, 
Let justice be done though the heavens 

pt fall. Let censure rest where it be- 
longs. If the sword’ falls on those 

This brings me to consider the last.| 
to country. is one of the waking up. - He says: ‘The night is problems that eonfronts far spent.” He urges that they cast country churches, off - the ‘Works of darkness. They : 

must put on the armor of light, «Not 
in rioting and. drunkenness, not in 
chambering ‘and wantooness; not in | 

e strife, not in envy,” In view of all 
this it makes one want to stay in the 
school room and as in the old way 

i-tteach the child discipline. snd law 
'{ Make his life strong, ‘Raise a flag 

things shalt thou teach when you rise | tr 
up and when you lie down.” . You yon 

{feel also that you would have the : 

shillings to begin with; she was ridi- 
{culed and laughed at, she answered 
“With three shillings Theresa can do 

lings there is nothing which Theresa 
i 

     

~ Away back in the sixties a little] 

try from Grant and his army. The! 

how the little ones would miss her! 

followed the Federal robbers and rigs |. 
as no other boy has ever ed oe 
until he alarmed the cruel soldiérs 
and in order to stop his unearthly 
yells, the Captain of the company 
sald ‘‘Here bid come and’ get your 
cow.if that will stop your mouth,” 
And 80 with the same , persistence 

1 plead, hoping some ‘good brother 
will say when the State Convention 
meets io Brewton, “If sister W——| 
will stop besging I will pay up ‘the 
claim™ and (hen we will all ging: 

  

  

   
    

   
     

    

hy | 22nd with the church at 
first to last the a lendance 
and considerable interest 
fested in the varions 

   cient. moderator, , Bro. G, 
; The reports, from the chu showed some pr 
a few, though 

it r 

f       

to, i i] taba gwin BL   

destroyed by storm, or nearly ors 
the last of these has lost ge: 
members by removal, so | not yet been i to rebn 
of the others have al the removal of their m 
tows, This migration 

  

   

The church at tid a 

drawn from the Eufaula 
   
  
   

  

nd will nnite with, 
Rev, RA Tom i 
been called to Midway 
Rev. W. A. Parker, Jr., an cepted the call. Bro. Ps 

| been called to Louisville, 
      

  
    my wife had finished 

fetter of ‘the 21st ult, as publ 
in the last issue of the Ardsama 

‘marked: “Mr. Davis, I ‘Wish you 
would send Mrs. Hardy a check “for 
$25 in aid of the Greensboro church.” 
And ‘in deference to her'wishes, as 
well as in accord with my own 
promptings, I herewith ehélose the 
amount, with the hope that others 

do something, as was the cise with 
my wife, cr - = 

Very respectfully, © 
NET IN 

Ee Bain 

the hope that it may stimalate others 

sister Davis. The: Greensboro work 18 worthy of ‘a special sacrifice; see 
that you make it, ~~ 

gk é 4 s . L Lid 

  

      

  

pers, would ‘be disco 
thoughtful people did 

  

aggressively es at work, 
and there | 108 
in different séctions, —dll to com- 
mon, however, —no ote is "made of the thousands of praiseworthy" snd: 

are being done in unselfish acts ‘that done 
all the i nd, and especially in all the 

arge cities, where the work of Chris- tian henelicence far exceeds the work 
of the criminal class, “Where one crime is committed a hundred acts 
are done by ‘men and women to 
uplift hamanity. The cou BY the 
whole world,——is steadily dvancing 
in morals, humanity and reli : 
Good people may well take courage dnd go forward, —Florence mes. 

“Some men are Tike & oat that has 
enough efthusiasim to run up ‘a tree, 

While 
    

    

    

   

  

  

wp 

   

    

  {to get down,” 
but not enough cool-headed bravery 

A a eR A rng 

iF es 

on the part, of 

: several iF has that on 

y 

gouples. ames ere most 
sotivelf nd - 

on met Oct, | 
Clio. From 

wisely re-elected their off- 
B L., Comer. 

  

   
     

       

   
   

      

    

        

   

    

   
   

    
   

      

   

  

  

Dear Madan and Siste¥: When Ero 

to follow the example of brother and 

them a er 

in subjection | what I mean is t : lem | principles, ‘as ‘embodied in strong | let What does it ought to feel their sscred obligations. | lives, fearless: and unflinching. and : NS otmiriren fAO5 gy | Christians | fo that excent thal hes would be| undaunted forever. ©. . « CoLuMBl1A, ALA., Opt. 4. g come out both ministers of good, ng offices Se——re— igily EW them liv-| sacred and ordained, and 4 terror to From Greensboro. Mes fenitic M HY wii 

aay 
The above. letter. is-published-in— 
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7 ALRWANA BAPTIST. Sine as en _,  Qorones 31; 190m’ ted 5 % 

o - Rev. J. H. Curry. 
: m 

tions both as to duty and faith ‘in. ie A Reply to “Q. 
God. He thought 4 man less a. : ! 
citizen because he was a preacher, 
and hence was in the forefront of 
every moral reform in the eounty. 
To him belongs much of the evedit of 
the prohibition sentiment in Tusca- 
logsa county, and the establishment 

~ | draw well equipped men, and filld the and the Judson have strong friends 

halls with the best appliances, the|and helpers, why should these friends, ol 
the cost of tuition and other fees{be driven off by unwise “and incor-| : In the death of Rev. J. H. Curry 
will become greatly reduced and the | rect statements delivered:by speakers | the Alabama minigtry has lost one of 
father pays very much less for aiwho are not well informed on the |its purest, noblest and best preachers, 
much better and & more complete | subject? Let all the Baptists contri- | Hig life'and death deserve more than 
education for his son. bute to the support ‘of the Howard passing mention. - “ 

3. «It costs as mueh ‘or me and of the Judson so that the men| He was born in Pickens county, 

  

  

Editor Alabama Baptist: 
In the last. issne of your paper 

(Oct. 17th,) there is an article signed 
by “Q” on the subject of ¢‘denomi- 0 
‘pational education” which contains ion 

   

   
   
   

  

   
   

  

       

   
   

  

    

   
   

    

~~ though you 

some statements in reference to the 

state schools I am forced to protest 
ainst, because they are not in ac- 

cordance with the faets. 
It is not my custom to notice arti- 

cles which are not signed by the 
~ author, but in this case you have 
given the communication the most 
prominent place iu your paper, as 

considered it an article of 
Tmpatayce ace; and as an additional 
oint in its behalf there is printed at 

its head the legend: “Delivered to 
"the delegates of the. Antioch Asso- 

ciation.” 
“Before replying to some of the 

‘statements made by ‘‘Q” 1 desire to 
  

  

   

  

   
    

    

    

    

    
   

    
   
     
     

   

~ 1m regard to the following: 
"1, lamin full sympathy with 

and, 
1 believe where it is conducted along 

without an- 
tagonizing other interests fully as 
important it is a blessing not only to 

* denominational education, 

its legitimate line, 

day to put your son through 

‘Howard or Greensboro.” The 

taxed to support the college. 

small fee of $12.00 per year and he 

an outlay in money which is small 
and almost insignificant. 
of providing himself with books, 
clothing and living is ne more than 
that incurred at any denominational 
school in the state. This is easily   

the ‘individual’ denomination but it demonstrated. 
is of great benefit to the entire state 

“in sli departments of education. 
2. I believe the denomination is 

4. “The denominational schools 
can exclude the vicious in moral and 
religious life --while state schools   

greatly strengthened by fostering- its| Select their teachers from one or two 
own educational institutions, because 

“within the walls of its ‘own college 
~~ the peculiar principles of the denomi- 
ration can be taught without embar- 

motives, as a rule, viz, political pre- 
ferences or ability to teach regard- 
less of morals or religion.” 
statement it seems to me both unfair 

  

the Alabama Polytechnic Institate 
than it does tp give him a course at 

ple of Alabama pay bat little of the 
cost required for running the Poly- 
technic Institute. - The large .share 
of its endowment is a donation to’ 
the state from the United States 
Government and the people are not 

F The 
general government thus providing Jur 
the chief expense of conducting the 
Institute the stndent pays only a 

has the liberty of preparing himself | 
o for entering upon a number of pro- : 

—underbtood | 0 om in Science Kut Hrersture-withr | the—state—entering —tbo- 
field, and many of these people are 

The cost 

This | 

. | and the women who fill the chairs ‘in 
these excellent schools so ably ‘may 
have the appliances and the salaries 

| their services to the denomination so 
richly deserve. In all the reports 
made to the Associations and. to the 
State Baptist Convention special em- 
phasis should be placed on the im- 
portance of equipping the denomina- 
tional schools and stop denouncing 

There are thou- 
sands of Baptist in Alabama who are 
proud of the high stand the Univer- 
sity and the Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute and the Industrial School 
for Women st Montevallo have at- 
tained and who are. not ‘opposed to 

-educational- 

state ‘education. 

impatient at these needless and un- 
kind attacks. The state is in the 

her borders should make every. pa- 
triotic citizen thankful that so much 
is being done and so much has been 
accomplished to educate the children 
of our noble state. Respectfuly, 

sri P.H.MxLL. 
Auburn, Ala. Oct. 20th, ° 

  

Rev. J. I. Stockton. 

Resolutions of Respect to Him 

    

Alabama, January 7, 1845; was born 
of the Spirit in September, 1863, and 
baptized into the fellowship of Big 
Creek .chutch; was. married to Miss 
Nannie L. Ferguson November 30, 
1865, and died September 8, 1901. 
Bro. Curry was born in a time 

when schools were poor, and conse- 
quently was deprived of the advan- 
tages of an early education that boys 
of today have. He grew upon the 
farm, and attended the old field 
schools near his home, 

In 1860 and '61 his father sent 
him to Spring Hill Academy; but the 
Civil War cut the session short, and 
after seven months the school closed, 

young men, joined Co. B, 40th Ala- 
bama Regiment, known as the Pick- 
ens Planters. He made a valiant educational work to stay, and the Soldier, being in nearly one hundred {rapid elimination of ignorance. within{ battles, counting picket fighting, and 
was wounded twice. Hd 

Returning home from the war, the 
boy soldier began life by teaching 

| school near his old home in Pickens 

completed and finished education. 
His life, here, should be an inspira- 

of a dispensary.— He believed, there- 
fore, he spoke and spoke with au- 
thority, , He was a profound student 

reasoners, Every 
patient thought and. careful and sys- 
tematic arrangement. From 

ity. The great charm of his preach- 
ing was his simplicity. ‘The com-- 
mon people heard him gladly,” 

but & great pastor. His Jong pas- 
torates enabled him to know his: 

rand Bro. Curry, with many ottier| people—their wants, their needs and 
their characters, and how to deal 
with each. His humility, sympathy 
and great compassionate heart put. 
him in touch with every phase of 
buman life, from the highest to the 
lowest. The rich found in him a 

a tender and compassionate pastor. 
In sickness and sorrow his presence- 

~| county, and by patient -applicatior brought sunshine and inspired hope. 
and studious habits he accomplished | 

| that which few men, cast in such | 
rough molds, bave accomplished—a | 

His home-life was beautiful and: 
loving. Tenderly and loving he ruled 
his own house well, which the pol- 
ished lives of ‘thrive sons and three 
daughters testify. — Of seven children 
born to him he lived to see them all   

of the Word and became one of its. 
greatest exponents and .-profoundest. 

sermon showed: 

the: 
Bible alone he had.drawn his system . 
of doctrine, and no man in all our . 
country had a better system of divin-- 

He was not.only a great preacher - 

loving and confiding friend: the poor 

as Pastor Bethel 

            

   

          

    
   
   

    

   
    
    

    
     

   

   
    

      

    

   
   
   

        

   

            

   

    

   

    

    

   

    
    

  

   

  

   

    
    

tion to the young, and is an example | 
of what can be done by earnest pur- | grown and educated save the young- pose. He became complete master est; and one who preceded him to the 
of English, ard understood, in a! better land. +a 

1assing other beliefs which are more in inference and unjust in compari- 

Cr Jess at variance. son. The statement lacks also much 
3. 1 think the state would be of being correct, so far as it relates 

- greatly enriched if the denomination | to the state schools. The Board of 
: © bad pot only its own college but if it | Trustees of the Alabama Polytechnie 

‘also had first class academies in| Institute have always been very care- 
many sections: provided always if the | ful in the selection of the men to fill 
denomination thus blessed would en- | the chairs in the faculty. They en- 
deavor to inerease its usefulness in quire very particularly concerning 
the education of its own people with-!the man’s morals as weil as his abili- 
out trying to Overthrow other valu- ty to teach the special subjects of the 
able ‘educational institutions because | chair he is to oceupy. ‘Mr. Editor, 
of some fancied revalry. © | you ean vouch for this statement for 

" Now with my pesition on this ques-'| you have béen an. honored member 
tion well" urderstood permit me’ to! Of the Board in the past. The col- 

Baptist Church. 

Whereas, the relation of Rev. J. I. 
Stockton, as pastor of Bethel Baptist 
Church, having ceased at this, the high degree, other languages. As! - His last sickness was of long dura- end of the pastoral_year, we desire tog teacher of the young he had rare |tion.” His health began failing three- express, as due him, that Bethel oir ‘lear.out ideas; and great power | years ago, and more than a year be- church gratefully acknowledges bis iy imparting knowledge. He spent |fore his death he resigned his pas- 
very efficient services for the Past any years of his eventful life in| torate at Norihport, because unable SIX years. Therefore, be it resolved. (teaching “in Pickens. county, where ito perform the active duties. - He First, That we recommend him | the. most -of Nis life was spent as | moved from here to Foster's, hoping 
other churches as 8 bold and fear- | principal of the Pickensville Insti- {that a change from town to country less gospel preacher, and an able de- | tute, at one time the oldest and best! might benefit his health, He served fender of the doctrines and ordi- | known institution for. girls in West Grant's Creek and Beulah churches Bances poe LAN i amend | Alabama. “He built up's strong edu- | whengver is physical strength Wom attention to some points 10:40" 's | lege bas never in its’ history had - in | 370 38 held ‘and p . JY. J1€| cational interest, apd many are the | permi visited him often during a A Bb ay & man who — immoral, | S73a denomination of Baptista, . Re; | girls and boys that will rise up in the | his sickness, and always, found him 5 Cus. A © ‘and it is a well known fact to any one | 3% Y¢% o Sender him our | 483 of judgmentand call him blessed: | cheerful, patiently waiting the will a PE ‘He gays: GA ‘man may not | who will examine the: ease that the oan, ot i hi Swern] His want of early training made | of God. I never heard him murmur ¥ © 7° "lead the Bible or pray in a public mémbers of the faculty are religious, et Phip 23 CLF dD dey | Dim the great friend of education, | OF complain. 4 Unable to preach, he - |. school if any ome ‘ohjécts.” This God fearing men. The positions of SSRI FETIP AS OWE. U0del|and he was loyal and tras ET i pi vm rl statement is not full enongh to clearly | superintendents and teachers in the pr ravers go with Bim as he! Jenominational schools. At his death nmr ay Tape a, 3 place the writer of the article, but as Sunday Sehools in the town of Au. {0 PHEPTIEE 8 TL TB jor, | 15 us oud of ihe susiees of ithe Bhs SE eT iyi - it stands one may say that state burn are many of them filed by the tions of his field of labor. Resolved Alabama. .Conizal ; Female College, [0 Just before his death loving rela- © 7 schools are not im the habit of hav. members of the faculty. Every | “ps o NSUCH Oo! Wor. FesoWed: [and no one had worked harder for diver radi tame pod ny Tela ing the Bible read to the pupils nor student is required to attend the lutions be spread ny ‘the church sad Yejuiced mare ovey 3s prosperity. send him to the B bist Sanitanum is prayer often beard within the church of his choice at least once a po : PO ar to the He had the best systematized and at. St. Louis. Mo. a oto 

walls of the school; or probably the | each Sunday. - ALABANMA Barrior and to the Hart- | bor ores hag of any man y yr ‘The ravages of. disease had so or author intended to convey the im-| 5. After reading the first part of | 1. 1 quirer, for publication Sver My pleasute Yo kyow during: bis ened his body that it was only ashort. pression that if the Bible was read as | the article written by <Q” the fol- Rquirel we HARTSELL, four years service in the war. . He Sime antil Fahus bro ya by a daily exercise any -one scholar lowing extractat its close is rather TF. MM. Reeves tkept a complete oiary of all impor. loving hands to Nortl > here he- ....could have the book permanently startling since it seems to contradict Sd Lp + tant transactions aod. movements of Wo Bos bis last SoA fo _elosed by simply objecting. Either his position that the state should not wn Committee his Tegiment, together with .a Posted le he loved and a TO t position is incorrect. So far asthe enter upon the education of its peo- | er ———-—— for "lof his company; where each .was peop him. It was m Pep to Polytechnic Institute is concerned ple, but that this important matter | Wav of Doing Good. ‘killed, and what bas since become of  siand-beside Ent het oe ob the Bible is read every morning be- | should be left to the various denomi- | A Way of Doing . | hose. who. were discharged, ; As one and see bis soul yielded back to God fore all the students and the reading | nations represented in Alabama. <We| We are in receipt of a letter from | Would Pass: intd the. great beyond, in ‘a triumph of grace. His mind is followed by prayer, which exercise | do mot lose sight of the fact that any | Dr. W. E. B. Davis, of ‘the Davis Bro. Curry would, with loving hand, ‘was clear to the last. He gave ox _ every student is required. to ‘attend. | state has the right to establish such | Infirmary, Birmingham, Ala., enclog-Tohreck his name and relate when and plicit directions as to liis funeral ser- i - This service is condacted by the | schools as will meet the demands of | ing five dollars, which he requests us, thow be died, He also kept au ac vice. -He said. “You and Brother president and by members of the the poor; also for scientific investiga- | of his own motion, to spend in_put. {count .of, alk is ne isteial le eran take charge of the funeral faculty. “If a minister of the gospel tion. It cannot consistently go be- | ting the «Daviess County Baptist” churches served and how long; num-1 service. 1 don’t want-n. funeral ser- is present, and ministers are always yond that’, But I would ask, if into twenty families which may be | ber baplized into the fellowship of Rory bub a simpte funeral sevice in bi To given a cordial welcome, the service ihe state has, the right to give scienti-1 unable to pay for it. So our distin- | each; number married, ete. . Heeven; accordance with my life, I amonly a is placed in his bands. The exercise | fic education has it not also the right | guished brother will preach all this ¥rote a short autobiography- just be | sinner saved by grace.” The simple. year in twenty | families, the great fore his death, relating all the im- y grace. = ple - is closed each morning by the Lord's! to provide for any character of edu- Bhi - bat i io i i . re : Eo ett iiend Mw : Le AA sido _events-of his life. but impressive funeral service was + prayer, and if <Q” could witness one | cation within its power which will | sermons we are printing; beside tet: portant Pe fe = ~Fheid at the No hport. Baptist. church. ~ of these exercises while the students, | tend to, uplift and benefit thé pedple? ing them the missionary news through | {aiid the ody was theb:tnken to He. 
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"i "known fact that the school often 

_* tion, of at the denominational school, | 

the endowment is large enough to 

nearly 500 in number, ‘are repeating 
with the President and the faculty 
the Lord's prayer he would: not think 
the Bible and its teachings were held | physics, chemistry &c., which 
in coitempt by the members of the 
“Alabama Polytechnic Institute. | 

2. +**Moreover a state cannot “es 
tablish a school without monéy and 

~ this money must come from the pro- 
perty holder; and hence for various 
reasons denominational education is 
the cheaper.” This is “singular rea- 
soning. It is difficult to understand 
why the denominational education is 
cheaper because the state school is 

— supported by taxing the. property 
, holders. The question naturally 

arises how is the denominaticiml 
school supported if not” by “taxation, 
although’ voluntary on the part of 
the property holder? When this con- 
Aribution is voluntary ‘it is a well 

lacks the necessary facilities in both. 
men and appliances to enable it to 
give a full and complete education 
of a high ‘order. Tuition must be 
charged and {he father must pay ‘out 
a large sum to have his child educat- 
ed at the poorly ‘équipped school. On 

_the other hand at the state institu- 

like the Chicago University, where 

| What does *” mean by ‘scientific’ 
redueation? Would he include in this and iayiig before these homes aH hrilliantly. < He was licensed to preach 

things of + the {by his mother church February 10, | (term - mathematics, astronomy, 
are 

{also taught at. Howard and at Greens- 
boro? These are scientific subjects 
88" we ordinarily understand this 
term. Why should the state estab. 
lish s¢hools for the poor and exclude 
the rich? Would not this -‘threaten 
the liberty of its (poor) subjects’, 
which idea ‘‘Q" seems so anxious to 
defend? Who are the.poor of Ala. 
bama and who are the nch? Are the 
people of the denominations the rich 
people of the state, and the poor peo- 
ple only to be found outside of the 
denominations? These are pertinent 
questions and are of important value 
in the discussion made by «(”, 

Now Mr, Editor, it strikes me that 
some friends of the Howard are mak- 
ing a serious mistake in trying ‘to 
build vp. the Howard by endesyofing 
to pull down the University and the 
Polytechnic Institute. Why should 
he writers in the AvaBaMa Baprisy 
and the speakers on the floor of the 
Association refer to the state instity. 
tions at all when speaking in behalf 
of denominational educaiion, No 
good results to the Howard and the 
Judson in antagonizing thse gtite 

i thie gifted pen of Miss Maekenzie, 

{the other 
| “‘Baptist,” 

Is not this a way of doing: much 
good? We wish brethren would put 

{into the hand of all our pastors funds 
| to circulate our great State Denomi- 
national weeklies also. ~~ Every pas- 
tor knows of families where such 
literature. would be eagerly read by 
both children and parents, who can- 
not afford even the comforts of life. 
A chance article Jed John Newton to 
Christ. A little tract made Dr. Geo. 
CU. Lorimer.a Baptist. The persual 

‘good 

Star in the, Kast,’: made Adoniram 
Judson g foreign missionary, and 
thus mightily advanced the Baptists 
of America, e 

How would it do for every. church 
to have a committee for the. circula-. 

Ltion of good literature? First of all, 
after the Bible, let the state paper 
be cireulated, then tracts on doctrine 
and missions, One church now has 
for the young people a library of 
over a thousand volumes. May Dr. 
Davis’ tribe increase! May this plan 
of doing good by circulating good 
literatyire he pusbed in every church.     colleges. “At Auburn the Howa-d 
Davies County Baptist, Owensboro, | 
Ky. 

of Dr. Buchanan's sermon on ‘ ‘The, 

| Tt was here his life showed most 

11865, and ordained Oectober, 1868, 
(making in all'moré than a third of a 

| century in the ministry. His pastor- 
[ates were not varied, but long and 
| eventful, With the exception of 
four~years spent in Obion. seunty, 
Tennessee, his.aninistry was confined 
to churches in Pickens and Tusca. 
loosa. counties—ningteen years. in 
Pickens and ten ‘as pastor of North- 
port Baptist church, Bae 

It has been. my good fortune to 
follow Bro. Curry as Principal of 
the Pickensville Institite, pastor at 
Pickensville and Carrollton, and now 
at Northport, and can truly say he 
built well whatever he undertook, 
His life has demonstrated the power 
of long pastorates. While other 
preachers were looking for better and 
larger flells of usefulness, Brother 
Curry was content to settle down and 
make for himself a larger sphere of | 
usefulness. : : 

No man was better known and had 
greater power and usefulness with 
the people than he. For five years 
he served as moderator of the Tusca- 
loosa County Association, with credit 
to himself agd profit 10 that body,’ 

. He was a man of strong convic-     
fr J 

broa--ehureh; -Piekens—county,—an 
laid beside that of a loving daughter 
who had preceded him to the land of 
‘the blest, there to-await-the resurrec? 
tioh morn. 

The death of Bro. Ctirry removes 
the last sof the preshytery that offi- 
ciated at my ordination. The pres- 
‘bytery was composed of Rev. J. H. 
Curry, : who' preached the . sermon; 
Rev. MiG. Lofton, who gaye thé 
charge, dnd J, R. Long, who acted, 
as.clerk.. I had thie sad" but happy 
privilege of standing by: all in death 
and - speaking dhe last funeral rites 
and laying them in their last resting 
place, «i “oloiig, ; ; 

I. shall always thank God that it 
was my happy privilege. of knowing 
and coming in contact with so great 
and good a man as J. H. Curry, 
Peace to hisashies and blessings upon 
his loving family. oii 

r MH W. L. Ware. 
Northport,. Ala, 

+ When the Report of our Board is 
read out Novembér 13th, at Brewton 
at.the Convention, will it represent 
your church in its veported receipts? 

One of the greatest needs of any 

Christians is more of the grace of 
in 4 

Oet. 21, 1901. Co 
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, found him Allow me to say something about | Thommsvifle.. "4 9| Grand Total.............. 8 576 85 | for the Mill People, by A J Preston, | 20¢ attended a4 they should be, ‘and: g ‘the will : ‘our State work at Jonesboro, where Corinth... mike tas snes gy iY o% Fraiiville, ad. J B Shelton; of 359 by tio Megas ad efficient as they 
im murmur ; Bev, F. H. Farrington is pastor. [Avburn...... ................. 2 9 Ladies of East Liberty. Montgomery, minutes each;.(b) IE abd ol alld 
preach, he _. We have just closed a mee there | Fine Grove.......... Ls rans es 182 ih mk 3 gras Seri ¥ | Plea for Mountain Y People, by Resolv d, 1 s Association preach, ting Cherokee Co Association ...... 318 cic on Viet Bouldin. oF Sete: b . ; ALABAMA. i an which the writer did the preaching. | Tates Chapel.................. 150] , The ladies of the) Bat. Liberty) on Vig Bouldin, of Scittab Peisewhien +] “There were 80 additions, 19’ by bap. | Shady Grover... ir. ro .... “i. 1325 Association met wiw Sister Vernon | 15 minutes; (o) Bible in Every Home, |" ied easure and tism and 11 otherwise. More will Hock hing. “racesseceiees 05 1and held a very helpful and encour- by Paul 'y Bomar, * of Marion, 16 interests shall oh 116 Sunday. : join Sunday before baptism, There Bl sto saves seresseiiae, 4 » aging session. After singi and minutes. 2d, Home Missions: Rich- : Ny be ‘discussed. with a 

ving rela- - ~~ were more than 50 conversions in all, | Waverly... © iii 1 25 | the reading of Scriptare Ly our leader, | ard Hall, Florence, 30 minutes, 3d, | ¥IeW (0 stimulating the work, beget: 
p money to | - some who will go. to Bessemer, others | Hepzibah....... 00... 1:00) We were led: in prayer by Sister | Foreign Missions: J G Dickinson, of | 108 enthusiasm and improving meth- 
Sanitarium. } to the Methodist church, and some |UBon.............. 000.000 1.00|Shealey, of Cusseta, ; : Gadsden, 30 minutes. ol. ols of pot, et as. too late. who already belonged to the Metl- dg Erman dah rs nge . immer 3 3 ~ Reports from the different mission-| 11:30. Sermon;-by M B Wharton, bi hat pie 2 Rca Aame d 80 weak. odist church, Pisgah... 17/1117 go) Sry societies were given in alphabeti- | Eufaula. Adjourn. ra tiie Eg ese couver uly ashort. The Baptists have had a hard Walter... ............. ...... 50 | cal order, ‘as follows: as 3:00.p m, Devotional exercises, ous ail We aad: place of hold- ht back by struggle there. They were weak in Harmon ASA REEE ELS PERRET «+ 8.04] Cusseta—total amount. .. + $224 54 conducted by W A Taliaferro of Fur- in oF : ; Where he number and finances, yet have built Crave oll, Boutmepte den ng drat 8 » Dadeville ,.............., 32 22|W8B-_ : RESOLUTION: ON TEMPERANCE. among the -a nice church house and sustained | Corinth... .. . .  [ 700 “87| Langdale ..,.............. 30 00] 3:15 Miscellaneous business.’ | Whereas, Temperance, in the mao- people that. Bro. Farrington for two Subdays, |Marshall.... ............... 0 47 | LaFayette .... .........., 163 50|, 3:30. Orphanage, "discussion: led nfacture, sale and nse « f ABtoxicants rivilege to They were a despised and ridiculed | Yerbena.......... 700! An. encouraging leiter. was a by J H Longerier of Jasper. as beverages, 18 not a thing whichwe st sicknéss— Ff ——vand; but they and their pastor have Bothsaida, yu ees srsssereies ) 3 So; oni iE EE AE : 4:00. __ Institute Board, C C Bent- | can practice or countenance; 
ack to God. theld on against all odds, aud [ thank | Newton. ....... 7 oo 1 91 Langdale. ” ¥ 84 ley, of Ashland. . psi pa esolved, That’ the Temperanies : His ind the Lord that they have gained the |Carlowyille, 100 Een Lowes” were it -4:30. Sunday Schools, Ruther- Committee “be now and hereafter 
gave ex- day now, Bro. Farrington has done me} rust the sisters’ _Ciscussed | ford Brett, of Huntsville, and W B ‘known, as the Commiitee on Prohibi- woral sor. a great work on the Beld, ‘aod is loved Totaki void. iadinins. L $ 7894) e Jus © Siste ne made | pq vidson, of Montgomery. Adjourn. |tion; and that this Association have 

wd Brother thy all of every denomination. 1 am a ) » . Fob ® great go Tal may be 7:15. Devotional exercises, con- | 4 sermon on prohibition, eo =  ————— 
he funeral sure the brethren will be glad to | inton » FOREIGN MISSIONS, who i) a to those | quoted by R. M. Hunter, “of Avon- REPORT ON-PRORIBITION aneral ser- 1 learn this, for perhaps some may [averness. ri... 7 130] Sister Middleton. of Cusseta, told | 34%, c= | Whereas, The manufacture, sale service in f have felt that it was a waste for the | Florence... .................° 5 00 | ug‘of her support of the little «Indi 7:30. Grand_mass meeting; ad- and use of intoxicants as beverages as am only a Board to help there, but brethren, it Mrs R W Miller 2 00 orphan.” ppo > dresses by secretaries of the Boards. | is sinful; and the licensing icensing thereof is T 
Ibe simple ee has been a good investment, ; Quist leboisy ; } 3» A splendid paper was read by Adjourn at pleasure. i ppuammin equally sinful; and, therefore, those Th 
Vide WAS. Eat co iy Beeld to bop E. Mn Cotinth FR _ 75 | Sister Smith, of LaFayette, —subject . FRIDAY, Fhe Jieanse: this business: Sin -shere-- Gem TE ist church, ‘Stewart jn a meeting. want the | Auburn... [vw 800] «Ww (nd it ‘1g. : : org. Ee : ken to He readers pray SHE. that I may | Pit e Grove 198) ¢ Why do not God 8 people give more | 9:00 a.m... Devotional exejcises, |p esolved, That we will in’ fio way 
cre : eae? CY Sardis. tn 3.99 reely, and in proportion to their | conducted by H H Shell, of Mobile. Niro r dudireotiv. 2. he unty, and ‘be instramentstin fesding wary souls Oorokes 0 Ass'n ..... 813] ability, to the Lord's cause?” 9:15... Miscellaneous business Sireosl$. gel: oe Fr rg. > or 

y daughter to Christ there. ‘Fates Chapel Le 1 50 3 dS Sa fe Soins a x i ed can BTL AMG A er Po Y Boas countenance the manufacture, a } daughter MEER. 8 Chapel. 000 0, nd we listened to a sweet paper| 9:30. Temperance, led by I A a : he land of BY J. W. O'Hara. Pleasant Valley. :. i. ivivl iti 55.| on «‘(Yonsecration’’ by Sister Shealey White. of Dothan ~. | use, or licensing the traffic in intoxi- 
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i : : comparatively speaking. 1 have lost | kidnapers, but the reports they have * | © Christian character will assert itSelf | rug: formy gio. on Tuesdays at noon. Copy | no time since J uly the first, .I have, | received from Spencer Eddy, st (on-   
  

    

    

«? © - MonreonEry, Oct. 31, 1901. 

. Per Anium; in advance. .....,....81.50 
"To ministers in regular work. .,... 1.00 

{whenever tempted. To be on the : 
- | right side is the whole duty of man. Row Ww f G BO 

i Re Lach _ ‘Rev. W. Ww. Lee, 0 reenshoro, 
Watch and pray is the ‘sdwonition, was in the city Tue sday. 

To be thoughtful and weigh and con- ! 

sider every appearance of evil is| . Rev. Uno, p. Purser, of Opelika, 

Should be sen; 1 from Wednésday to Monday. | in-addition to being sick with fever, | stantinople, and Mr. Diekinson, at: 
preached 120 times and witnessed | Sofia, encourage the belief that they 
more than 200 additions to different are about at a. point where direct 
‘Baptist churches. I praise the Lord | negotiations ean be opeéhed with the- 
for his goodness “to me.—John E. brigands. Re ender ty 
Barnard, Anniston, Ala., Oct. 26. 
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. ot | fl : Tuesday. : Messengersto the Convention to. SiN ST ADVERTISING, CY to-8- 1¥e. It would WAS: to See us, v ; 2 i ngers nven # necessary to a correct ney, \ ~The circulation of i 
lication. : . : rculation of the Baptist is | be held at Brewton nning No- 

Rated quoted Snapp aon seem to be a difficult matter, a great God ove Of mperbetiy Sa growing at a gratifying rate, and [vember 13th, are Be . send! x ’ BSINESS i ? XE ri sacrifice at times to resist the tempter, | Po sboro in this issue, ~~ —{WADY pastors are helping to place it their names and addresses to the un- aie Silanes cau ‘ze give the | for he comes in such attractive form, | - fin the homes of those composing. their dersigned. Please do not fail to. do Es Wal 1a the. ew Mae The and apparently so inocently. {The linotype Be wer! Als. |oongregations. and . membership. | this, as it will aid us, very much in. date of abel indicates the time'your errors in the article from t Ala There are some however who might | the arranging for homes, Free en- 

  

    

  

   
   

it continued, order it 
before. We consider 

wed. When you order | 

must be paid by the sender. 

Ifyou deo not wish expires. If'you isl 

3h subscriber 
permanent antil he orders per dis- 

Ee Ar ET ay up to ‘ se oO i 
fo br letter or money order 

This leads us to relate an Incident | o last week. We republish Tit 
that occurred in the city of Mont |this week, ra 
gomery a few days ago. A yeung on “ se 2 

i account of several  typographi. 

Judy just We abo youus woman. cal errors in the program of the Bap- 

hood, cultured, refined, a Christian; | tist State Convention we republish it 
a member of one of our evangelical | with proper corrections. 

do more in that direction’ with - very 
little effort, and thereby aid the 
paper and their own work as well. 

Dr. C. A. Stakely is in South Caro- 
lina this week, where he will’ deliver 
an address before the Charleston 

tertainment . will be provided , for 

Womans. Missionary Upion. _ Visi- 
tors will find. sample accommodation. 
at hotels and boarding houses: at re- 

     

      

   

      

ber 10, 1898. 
  

  

ResoLvED, That we heartily endorse. 
our State organ, the ALARAXA Barris, 
and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

‘State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

duced rates,—M. F. Brooks, Ch'n churches, was invited by a young Com, on Assignment of Homes, tf lady friend, a member of the same 
Baptist Association on ¢‘What Bap- A boy fifteen years of age or older, tists Have Stood for During the Past who desires to learn printing, can 

her parents and asked their advice, | his address from Louisville, Ky., to. " Married, #} the {haps Orphans order by clerk. The undersigned 
They both, being members of the Cullman, Ala., and Bro. 1. Windsor a apg, Pauncer.. | V8 ¢leeted moderator, _. The messen- 
[same church, replied, =+*You are a| rom Brierfield to Jemison, Alu [TEN “nb Y|gers, preachers and 
  

  

  

) Z - + [The ‘couple left at once for Red congregation, in member of the church and old enough| Bro. W. A. Davis, of Anniston, 
  pins 
Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. Level where they will reside. Our good order; harmony and love pre- 

to decide this matter for yourself.” | Secrctary of the Baptist State Con- 
  

  

    

   
    

   
   

   
   
   
   
   

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   

    

   
   

            

   

  

   

                

   

  

   

  

   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   

        

   

  

    

  

Tax WorLp's Work for Novem- 

ber is on our table, 
current information. This magazine 

stands among our foremost monthly 
periodicals. = Its contributors are 

‘Contents for November include: <A 

“Japan and the United States,” 
“Problem of the British Empire” 

and ‘A Record of Industry’-—which 
takes in ‘its ranges numberof hm 
portant enterprises, both at home 

and sbréad. © We domimend His ag: 
. azine fo our readers, if you wish to 

* _ keep up with the march of events. 
- Price, $3.00 a year. ‘Published by 

— Doubleday, Page '& Co., 34 Union 
Square, East New York, N, Y. 
This company also is publishing a 

splendid magazine, full of interesting | 
and instructive reading ‘Country | 
Life in America.” It is beautifully 
illustrated, containing 34 large pages. 

great value for family reading. © The 
November number is a gem. Price 
per year, $3.00. ~ Published monthly. 

Send for sample copy. -Now is the 

a
 

qol
iad

 

  
time to subscribe. 

    

ProsaTioN is a word frequently 
—used in religious matters, not always 

with the same meaning. Man has 
but one state of probation, and that 
of an exceeding short continuance; 

~ and, therefore, since he cannot serve | 
        

—zeslously, faithfully, continuously. 
“Work while “it is day, the night 

‘cometh when no man can work.” | 

best advan his life to the ¢; thicken 

i greater treasures; hallow every day | 

  

1 
will outrun Bhim 

the following incident: A young 
man in one of our seminaries came 

. to me and said, ‘I have been trying 
very hard to write a sermon, and | 
find it the most difficult thing in the 
world to do.’ «I said to him, My 
dear young man were you ever at’ a 
mill? Do you know what the hopper 
and bin are? Suppose the miller 

should rouse his hands, set the stones 
._going;-hang the bags on the hooks st 
the meal-Box end then stand wonder: 
ing why he does not get any meal. 
Some onesays:to him, ‘Why you have 

“+ forgotten to put corti in the hopper.’ 
     

the hopper.” rn 
~~ Bome preachers may. learn a profit- 

It is brimful of iy , eqoh, rand still she did not think 

among the finest writers of the times. | 

Plain Description of Tammany,” 

‘The. Fight, Against Tuberculosis, "i 

It might, and hence I ‘must decline 
ik 

Where iled. A union of hearts to do the- dear girl will be greatly missed at Mas , | : ; o : : wel ter's will. There were manifest. The girl was troubled—she did not yoution, Pe on yn. sy the Home where she ong Jor a great love for God; the new com: want-to do anything that might cause! CRY, en rou n ve Stewart an eig years, no... W, mandment seemed prevalent. A 
Conecuh, Columbian, and Randolph ET - grang effort to do the Master's will. — 

County Associations are in ‘session| Our pastor, Rev. P. G. Maness| John M. Simpson, Somerville, Ala., this week, which closes the list of | filled his first appointment last Sun-| Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th, these annual gatherings for 1901. day ag preached two good gerthon) Married in . Wetumpka, Ala. at . 4 Saturday night from the text: ‘Have hide Mee hye, Cot Dt SE Le, el CT ps = “after the pen O01 [from Luke 24:27; at mght an offering Montgomer | was. married 3s Mis Hs. So is Jasper. ———The Con- | wag made for the Greénsboro work. | po. = a the 22rd 2 vention will not go begging it seems. | pryy for us, W. L. Price, Billings. | geet A 1901, by Rev. Geo, K Rev. W. J. Ray, of Carlowville, | ly Ala, Oct. 28th. The i loves | was. married on October 15th to Miss 
Brewer. The decorations were love- 

{Olga F. Parker, at Ackerville, The The revival which has been. in pro- i ee nd : gress at the Baptist church in Tus- 
2 | Alabama Baptist joins in the con- cumbia for the past ten days hag E | gratulasions extended. 3 

it right to participate in card playing. 

‘She pondered it in her mind that 
night, and the next morning she 

| wrote a reply in substance, as fol- 

lows: “The rules of my church do 

not endorse card parties; and then, 

too, I have three brothers, neither of 

| whom ; ever played a card, and if 1] 

      
play, may it not lead them to play? handsome, the guests not numerous, 

bat choice, and sent the bridal party 

| thie] eobiduct of this ‘young girl tc! 

; : 1 iotions | Chairman of Committee on Assign- | i God long; he should serve hin wich + 224 invoke the richest benediétions 

He should employ uuu of | 

his devotions, cumulate his every | exquisite binding, 

a Y | Philadelphia. Price, $15.00 per 100 most prominent citizens: 
in his calendar by religious exercises, | copies. or BV nen! che 

_..%0d every action in his life by holy-gionas 
reference and destgnments; for let | TImmImIITIITITIITEe 

him make what haste be can, time. NOTICE TO MESSENGERS 

| pnd Viitars tothe Browtm 
The distinguished Dr. Tyng relates | = = 2 Lil 

My dear young man you cannot get |’ 
meal at the bin until you put corn in | 

food showing 

| your invitdtion.”™ 

| These are the principles that should | We are Ta ving ~twioe —a-Sabbath- conversions and the church was great- 
govern. every. thoughtful Cristian day the largest congrogations - that | girl hurl discinli first JAVe ever gathered in Tuskaloosa. 
girl. Here ipl: Was | The: Lord is very gracious—Sincere- 

ly; Lk O. Dawson. : 

Secretafy (Crumpton has entirely : mews 1d oll Ges | recovered from his late sickness - snd every ome of wr feaders,; There is |; cut on the road this week, He character and Christian heroism found | goes to the Randolph county Associa- 
in the decision. Many a boy: has | tion and then to Scottsboro to look 
filled a gambler's grave, the result of | Into the school matters, 

which may be traced back to home-| The Eafsnli ‘National ‘Badk, at 
life, where sisters and perhaps fathers \Eafaula, one of the oldest banking and mothers have taught him how | Institations fe. Klebima, suspended 
to play. - leiwsio4o.  loperations Mopdsy. The reason as- Whee ; Christian women | ®i80¢d is that of an unusual heavy Our young LAnstan WOMER | run onthe bank and poor collections, 
ean rise to the dignity of saying | Dr: B Ww Spillm ted 8 
“uNg * 3 « D. Wy, nan, 8 no un- Noy to Svery gmprauon, ot She day School worker, of Nashville is very appearae of evil, then society |... ye Southiin ‘the interest: of will be exalted and purified and Baptist Sunday Schools. He is now 
young men will be taught prudence in Atlanta. We suppose Montgom- 
and manliness, and courage, and the | ery will be included in bis itinerary. 
community and State and Nation | The attention of the Messengers | 
will rise to a plane of virtuous action | who expect to attend the State Con- 
that will hasten the millennial day, | vention js called to the notice of the 

£ 

{and her brothers next. ' ‘She had the 

| courage to say “No.” We commend | 

  
iment of Homes. It is important of heaven. | that you attend to this at once. 

“LEAD KINDLY Licgg,” the favor- | “Hon. Porter King, ex-mayor of | 
ite hymn of .the late President Mec- | Atlanta, died suddenly one day last 
Kinley, has been put into a memorial "eek in the prime of a vigorous man- 
diti Selly «or + DC Apoplexy was the cause." He edition, beautifully illustrated, ‘with | waa 2 naire AED, 20% 6 ont 

by Henry Altemus = Hutu 
| Judge 

‘Company, Publishers, Cherry street, | during his life, was one of Alabama's 

1¢ is a beatiful gift for 2 Our congregations were unusually 
good at Wetumpka Sunday and two 

were wided tour membership. The. 
Ladies’ Aid society has just finished 

rE paying for a $350 Mason & Ham- 
lin organ and - made pe Shick a 

| present of it, _W. J. Elliott, Mont- Convention. 3 nd TTY TA Sg 
mine LEDS on patetpeid 

Messengers to the Convention to The County Convention of the Sun- be held at Brewton, beginning No- |day School which met at this place 
vember 13th, are requesied to send | Was & grand success. There were their names and addresses to the un- [fousing speeches fine papers and dersigned, “Please do not’ fail to diy | most excellent music; snd. the en- this, as it will aid us very much in |thusiasm was contagious, and pre- the arranging for homes. | pared us for fing work along these Free entertainment will be provided | lines. during the coming year. 
for messengers, representatives of the | al 0 say. but there are three various Boards and members of the Whig ay b with "attempting ‘Woman's Missionary Union, to wreck a (rain in Clay recoumty 

Visitors will find ample accommo- We have such & litsle ‘mil age, dation at hotels and boarding houses it does seem to ug'the cars. ought 0 at reduced rates, be permitted to ~pass through. our 
territory without interference. or op: 
position, — Ashland Standard. 

j / As I meet with different Brethren 
over the State and elsewhere many 
of them exprugg their surprise at my 
being up so early snd in the regular 
work. The Lord js always good to them 

‘M. F. Brooks, 
Ch’n Com. on Assignment of homes, 
C442 

f 

Secretary Crumpton is hopeful of a 
at the Brewton Conven. 

ion forthe Mission Board. Will 
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pari able lesson from this sto-y.   

| with-him the love and prayers of the 

| tist church, Florence, preachéd in 
[the First Baptist church Monday 

Porter King, -of Masi who | is appeals. God will certainly bless of ‘Marion, who |" 

Ter, : 

ruins -She-was one the leading ladies of 

closed. There were a number of 

ly revived. Rev. Brett, of Hunts 
ville, who did the preaching won the 
hearts of all our people and carries 

whole community, 

"We are having a most gracious 
meeting in our church. Dr. T. W. 
O’'Kelley, of the West End church, 
Atlanta, Ga., is with us, and be has 
captured the town by his’ strong, 
vigorous, earnest gospel sermons. 
Immense crowds attend, and quite & 
mumber have: already joined, will. 
give statistics’ 'when the -- meeti 
closes. — Yours, T. M. Callaway, Tal-| 
ladega, Ala., Oct. 26. & . 

The meeting in the East Florence 
Baptist church continues with great 
power. There have been 100 :econ- 
versions and some 10 backslider re- 
claimed, 80 additions to the church 
up to Sunday night,” 20th. — Pastor 
Vesey is doing. a great work here. 
He has a firm hold upon his people; 
Of the 8 that joined the church yes- 
terday 7 are men.—John E. Barnard. 
Florence, Ala., Oct. 21st. 

Rev. Richard Hall, of First: Bap- 

night and Tuesday morning to an 
appreciative congregation. His ser- 
mons took a strong hold on many of 
his hearers and there were.answers to 

the words he spoke and in after years 

they will bear fruit.— Sheffield Reap- 

John Bass Shelton preached at his 
regular appointment at Centreville 
‘Sunday. Received one for baptism. 

Centreville and a member of the 
Roman Catholic church. 67 have 
been received into the fellowship of 
this church in the last year. . The 
church gave three times as much + to 
Missions the last as any previous 
year and has doubléd the pastor's] 
salary. | : 

"We had a glorious revival of 4 
days last week, Evangelist F. M, 
Turner did the preaching for us. He 
is a great power for good. God bless- 
ed his work; 16 souls was added to 

baptism ; 11 by letter, and we organ- 
ized a Baptist church and Sunda 

'Kearce and Bro. Meritt, of Olive Bap- 
tist.charch organized for us.— Brent,’ 
Fla., Oct. 20th, oH 

more sanguine than they have been 
of late as to the successful outcome 
of the efforts now being put forth. in 
behalf of Miss Stone, So far, "1t .is 

the church in all, 5 by experince and | 

away with many wishes and prayers” 
for their future. happiness; as they 
started for their future home in 
Selma, 

writes that us he believes all Baptists 

denominational paper and adds: «I 
do not believe there is a’ man br wo- 
man in Alabama, who owes for their 
paper but that could pay for it today 
if he or she would only try. But if 

ma today who has tried to pay for their 
paper and cannot do it, if he or she 
will write me and send me the proof” 
that they have done so and failed I 
will pay for their paper for one year.” 

son Institute, informed the Standard. 
yesterday that the 400,000 brick re- 
cently bought with which to build the- 
Judson annex are now in transit and 
expected to arrive within the next. 
few days. The school attendance: 
has increased so fat ahead of expec- 
tations that the annex is a necessity 
that cannot be done without. Two 
adjacent dwellings have been secured 

and there is still demand for more 
room, The president and trustees. 
are equal to the emergency and com- 
fortable temporary quarters are ar- 
ranged for all comers. — Marion Stan- 
dard. wir 

Rev. LM. Bradley who recently - 
resigned the pastorate of the Baptist . 
church here; will preach his farewell 
sermon next Sunday at which time 

tend the service. Mr. Bradley leaves . 
here for Avondale where he jie ac- 
cepted a call, ~ Mr. Bradley is not 
only aw able minister but a man who - 

here During his stay he’ has 

to be a fine position are truly sorry 
to see him’ leave the community, 
Greenville Living Truth, 

On the fifth Sunday in September 
a series of meetings was begun here, 
and continued for ten days. A great: 
deal of interest was manifested from, 
the begining and besides a’ revival 
among the members of the church 
there were seven accessions. Rev. E. 
M,. Dyer of Acworth, Ga. did most of 

our people. There is nothing of the 
modern ‘‘gensationalism” in the 
preaching of this earnestman of God, 
aod we believe that our ‘church ‘was 

_ The state department officials are| permanently benefitted by his coming 
among us.—A. J. Johnson, Jackson- 
ville, Ala., Oct. 22, 3. 

Some people are better when they     you allow him to be disappointed? , |that wait upon him. [I was sick and 
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true, they have not succpeded in es- 
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are sick-thaa when they ‘are well, 

gw 

should subscribe and pay for their 

messengers, - representatives of the- 
VTL val oF her 

& 

te di : i : One Hundred and Fifty Years.”| ' Gilliam Springs gs Baptist ‘Associa- church, to attena and Paiet bo in 31 employ ment wie the Southern Charleston Association is celebrating | tion, met wich Mt. Tabor church a card party w be given Ae vingston. its 150th anniversary, "(| Friday before ‘the 8rd Sunday in. The invited girl laid the case before| * Bro Ww. 4 McCain bas changed October. The Association called to- 

ly; the ‘bride beautiful, the groom. 

there js one man or woman in Alaba- 

he will be glad for his friends to at- 

Inspires confidence and. friendship. nn 

made many warm friends who while 

the preaching, and in a simple force- - 
4 Sunday | ful way he presented the gospel to- 

School. Rev. A.M. Lowrey, Rev. H. 

—
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© viously ‘announced, and was _organ- 
ized. hy electing J. M. Simpson fold, and small (only 13 orarohes). 

— visit one Assbeistion, of 
tivexcharacter, in fang yaks: Bn pif || 4 

“and ‘mouths received. 
After refreshments we were called 

t) order by our 

irregularities of the kidneys and blad- 
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    Gilliam Springs Association. 

  

This Association convened October | 
18th with Mt. Tabor church, as pre- | 

moderato’ and R. J. Riddle en 
and treasurer. Our beloved M. K. 
Taylor, who has been moderator al. 
most ever since this Association-has 
been organized, was prevented from 
being with us oniaecount of sickness 
in /his family. ‘We feel like (we are 
on the up-grade. os 

The introductory. sermon’ Hwas 
preached by J. EB. Bagwell and the 
mission sermon on Sanday. by W. J. | 
Wright. © The reports on all the sub- 
jects were eet and well dis- 
cussed; it seemed: like the efforts 
nade by all the speakers were to. try 
to inspire a greater zeal in e0-opera- 
tive work along all’ lines. 

We had with us P. J. Corley and 
T. J. Weaver, part of the session, 
from the Marshall Association. These 
brethren give ns some good talks on 
the: important: questions of missions 
and education, 
- We were glad to notice pout all 
the churches sent up larger dotations 
this time than they have done here- 
tofore. 

Bro. Editor, bow bad we need 
some of our strong brethren that_are 
informed ‘to come to these weak As- 
sociatious and stir us up on co-opera- 
tive work. 

I took the liberty to bring the 
ArLaBAaMA BAPrIsT before the body 
with all the power I had in me. The 
body granted me fifteén minutes time 
for this purpose, and you may guess 
I utilized the time, which I think did 
some good, from the fact that I suc- 
ceeded in securing several subscri- 
bers, of which you will find enclosed | 
a check 10 pay for same, 

Our ‘Association will meet’ next 
year with ‘Corinth church at Joppa, 
Ala., Friday before the third Sunday 
in October, and 0, brother, how glad 
we would be to have some of our 
representative brethren to meet with 
us and stir up our pure minds, for 
thi§ 8 “badly” needed in‘thits part of | 
the country. Of these needs I will 
tty to wpite something abgut later 
on. We have nok 

presenta 

ren, some of us at least are Bapfists. 
w V ery truly, 

R. J. RippLE. 

. Clay County Asséclation. 

  

* The above - Association met with 
Pleasant Grove church the 22nd inst. 

The introductory sermon was 
preached by Rev. Fiank J. Ingram, 
text Matt. 12:30. 
. Dismissed for dinner, and it was a 

time like unto the day of Pentecost; 
we were all of one accord, of. ome 
mind in praising and thanking | ‘God 
and the good sisters for what our 
eyes did see, ears heard, heart felt 

our former moderator, 
and after the receiving and reading 
of the letters from the churches and 
roll call, the former moderator, Rev, 

  

  

A TEXAS WONDER, 

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY, 

Une small bottle of Halls Great 
Discovery cures all kidney and blad- 
Aer ‘troubles, removes gravel, cures 
diabetes, seminal emissions, weak 
and lame backs, rhenmatism and all 

  

fer in. both -men and women, regu- J A » 
bladder trcubles in ohildean, were saver) wohl het bein po a» ex for 

Br pot.scld by your druggist, will be.  SOURE heise uy ie Le 
sent by mail on receipt of $1. "One| "0 ars con 13 S- e 
small bottle is two months’ treatment, | -y ng ) Were 
and. wilt cure case above mep- | 8 OTiOUsly sav 

"W: tioned. Dr. E. 
. facturer, F. 0. Box 629, 8t. Louis, 
Mo. Send. for testimonials. Sold 
by ail Seis and: the. Heowigmmary 
Dow Company. 

READ. THIS, 

Tenn,,, June 1, 1901. 
‘W.-Hall,. St. Lobis, Mo. 

ad various’ remedies with- 
out satighaciory results.” T'was’ per 
suaded- do gives {yOu Wonder’ 8 
trial. I have | one hottle and 
although my case is-one of long 

that bafled the skill of the 
best physicina, yet it yielded at once 
to the “Texas Wonder,” which I 
beartily tecommend to all suffering 
from kiklney troubles. ‘Yours truly, 
W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church, 

ngrony Qué to a 

(14 something iu 
viding you have the success of turn: 

Hall, sole manu- 26 one year sgo 

since the civil war was reclaimed: 
‘Another nian and “his “wife, who : had 

‘| been holding their letters for 20 
KF ihioiok wri years, joined, and on and on they 

came until 37 happy ‘souls joined our 
ranks. Atour closing service Wednes- 
dap night we had a beautiful scene. 
The 
table, and as the people came te tell 
Bro. O'Hara goodby they 

offering i in the basket as a worshipful | 
expression . of their appreciation; 
$37.35 was the- amount. (Guess I i 

keep up the trinity of 37s.) 

a beautiful little stream at 2:80 for 
the baptizing. Old settlers said they 

WwW, iH, Preston, 
clerk, Rev. 
again elected as officers of the body. 

Our meeting was most harmonious, 

yet our congregation was fine, and 
some things to encourage, 

We are not doing what we-should 
for misslons and Sunday schools, 
however, the churches sent up about 
$150.and the body -made up over $10 
to send Rev. 8. J, Ingram to the 
State Convention, . and - semething 
aver $20 to assist Miss Carrie Bailey 
in procuring ‘an artificial limb, . «. 

We had a number of brethren from 
the Carey Association, MA : Shel 
being Revs... WT Davis, J 
ghill, J W Knowles, CJ Boring and 
Culpepper, all. of whom were gladly 
received, and made themselves felt 

were no denominational representa. 

did the best we could: Bro, Stodghill 
represented the Orphan's Home, Bro. 
Davis the ArLaBAMA Barermisy, | Bro, 

arris the Foreign Mission Journal, | 
and ‘WM Garnett. the Institute Work, | 
I do not know how the other brethren 
came out; I got $1.10 -and the prom- 
ise of $5, and I'll get it, too; our 
folks are farmers, and cotton picking 
got more. in their heads than the 
Lord’s business did in their hearts, 
and they broke the Association up 
the second day right in the midst of 
a good time, when we had plenty to 
eat and plenty of work to do. Oh, 
‘that God's ple would sacrifice for 
‘His cause. 

This letter is too long now. The 
next session of this Association will 
be held with Bethel church, near the 

‘miles southeast of Oxford: 

W. M. GARRETT. 
¥ 

  

TYPEWRITERS —Easy Terms, large 
digoouts. Rev. JW. B, Brookside, Ala. 

* Jonesboro Ning. 

igor Algbara, Baptist; nw 
‘One year ago Yesterday 1 came "td 

Jonesboro. Yesterday was the clos; 
ing wy! of our Hieting. 3 Baptifing| 

      

this chureh’s rh , like all such 
| babies in Zion, many have been thé! 
‘lusty kick she has made during the | 
past 12 months, and as there is alwayg 

‘kicking bahy—pro- 

ing that energy in a legitimate line— 
w : have expected, prayed and looked 
tor what our hearts have ‘had the 
pleasure to enjoy for the past two 

| weeks, : ; 
When we took hold here the church 

was unfinished, divided and as a 
Christian body had no confidence in 
the community. - Our object from the 
beginning was to accomplish these 
three things, finish the house, get the 
church united and” establish’ a confi- | 
dence that the final outcome wotild be 
a glorious revival. The entire year, 
except a half month, was spent in this 

and the former 
Frank J. Ingram, were. 

Our body is young, only three years 

and known among us, and as there 

tives we took phe matter in hand and 

Clay and Cleburne liné, about” fifteen | 

"vance over last year in contributions: 

_'| other preachers in this territory, ware 
, | Present. . ‘While looked upon as fathers 

Ee — 

water before. Various estimates of 
the crowd were made, ranging from 
2.000 to 2,600, and in the large 
number not a single thing happened to 
break the spell-of SOlemnity. 

Our missionary Dledge for next 
year is $50: ‘$20 overthis, Apq in. 
deed, can it be said our litte despised: 
band has become # TeSpectable army, 

We cannot close 
word of commendation of our Bro, 
who held the meeting. Bro. O'Hara 
is'a man of power With God and the 
people. He took hold from the very 
beginning with s zesl and faith that 
took no denial. Everyone grew to 
love him, and his Zeal and correct. 
ness for God left its impress on this | 

tod- | community in a way bo be felt for 
days to; come. OB; Lord! give us 
more _ just such earnest workers and 
co-laborers. 

Yours | in \ the work, 
J. H. Farrinaroy, 
— 

Meeting State _Board'ef Missions. 

On the night “of th the 12th of No- 

out saying a | 

Yous are taking Chances 
WHEN YOU BUY SOME DEALER'S 
SHOES, “ie ow mim ~3e “is 

But when you buy KOHN'S : 
SHOKS, the very. least and last 
element. of risk is cast out. It 
‘has taken us fifty- ‘thiree years to 
gain the confidence, of our, large 
number of patrons throughout this 
State and elsewhere. Do you 
think we'd jeopardize them now? 

We Consider all Our. Costorners 
. a Valuable Asset, 

      

     
    

    
    

      

           

vember, at the office of the State 
Secretary, in ‘the ¢ily of Montgom- | ADA We W ould no more take chances of losipg one of them through inferior ery. | GEoRGE G. MiLks, goods or improper service than we would risk losing our store through lack. : Pres, Board. | Of fire protection. 

team - We COULD start another store—a customer is seldom regained. 
From East Alabama. The name of KOHN back of every shoe you buy is an’ insurance pol: 

  

The East Liberty Association has 
just closed one, of the best sessions 
of its history with the church at 
Jackson's Gap. The Introductory sermon 
was preached by Rev. H. C. Risner. 
Though the place of méeting ‘was a‘ 
the extreme western limit of the ter- 
ritory, the attendance was large. The 

‘entertainment was all that could be 
desired. Pastor Bell had things well 

‘churches showed a considerable ‘ad- 

to missions and other objects of beii- 
-evolence, and most of the churches 
increased their pledges for the com- 
ing year. The reports also show that 
nearly all of the churches have been 

_| blessed with revivals Which resulted | 
in many acoéSsions $' the churches. 
The spirit of 

and ‘the fellowship ‘Was sweéet. Drs 

Shaffer and Hoby, two "men who 

have done more for the cause of onr 

‘Master im this section than -any 

‘among us, théir hearts are still young: 
There is not a preacher among us who 

icy, guaranteeing you the BEST in leather and work and wear. 

the | 

    
meeting was excelleat. | 

does not delight fo sit at the feet of Li a ERNE 

   
   
    
     

  

   

    
   

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    
   
   

   

     

   
    

   

  

    

This season of 1901 and 1902 means more to us than any previous: season ever has. With our store enlarged and remodeled, expert selling; force, the most competent and best organized in the history of our business, . we consider ourselves better equipped than any other house for serving you: with GOOD SHOES, and we want all of your patronage that our godditand 
methods can get for us, 

igh 

We Supply all Kinds and Stylés 
OF THE BEST SHOES OF EVERY DESCRIP-- 

~ TION, from the Infants’ to the Old Mens’ and) 
Womens’ Plain psi Fancy Styles, and for all ure : 

on PRICES, 

For infants and Ghikds’ Shoes 506 10 81.50 
   

      

   

    

      

   

        

  

   

   
   

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY. 

J. Kohn & Son 
Reliable Shoe House.  Esiabltot 1849. 

Lb ‘Dexter Ave, - Mon 

  

  these sweet spirited servants of Gd. 

  

  

    
will be held at.B. 

It is likely some pastoral changes 

will occur In the Association this win- 
ter. Bro. C.J Bently, of Lineville, 
has been called to succeed Pastor J. 
B. Shelton, at Lanett. If Bro. Bently 
accepts this eall he will move his fam- 
ily to Lanett and bepdme one among 
us. He will be a valuable acquisition 

all-round man. 

just like him. On account of failing 

health, Dr. Shaffer may give up his 

work at Camphill, though we all earn- 

change in his condition as to cause him 

‘to remain with his charge, where he is 

so tenderly loved. Brethren Bledsoe, 
  

accomplishment. Two weeks ago the 
house was finished, and the next day 
our protracted meeting began. Bro, 
J. W."O'Hara, is doing the preach; 
ing, the sérvices continued until last 
Wednesday - night, Were we to try 
to give a detailed account of thé 
meeting it would take too long, suf- 
fice it to'say each serviee'was fraught 
with the wonderfdl power 
Holy Spirit to bless the Christian, 
convict the sinner, and lead the 
anxious to a perfect knowledge of 
their Saviour. To. ay - how, many 

  

   

   

pastor placed 2 basket -on the 

‘placed an 

have to.send ‘him &  2-cent stamp to 

  

' Yesterday we met on’ the banke'of   Ripley, Texn, “d 28-31-1y had never seen such a crowd at the 

[ She quietly * passed 

This saintly woman was = the most 

Ifberal contributor = among che 
membership of -wour “church, - No 

“1 worthy cause Was — ever pro- 
sented to her that she did not’ re- 

Lspopd liberally and cheerfully. Sis- 
ter Doss was especially kind to “the! } 
poor and needy, many of ‘whom will 

given to the Orphanage at Evergreen 
and that $300 should “go to missions, 

| there 18 no death. 
transferred to another department of 
our Father's Kingdom,” and we bow 
submissively to His will, 

Ellis, Gregory, Hamner, Beil and Han- 

ter will probably retain their present 

fields, where they have done most 

may possibly make some changes. 

~Onugr-church here at LaFayette has 
recently been called to pass through 

the tying ordeal of Jlosing on: 
of her 'best members in _ the 
person of. Sister  Luphelia Doss. 

‘away’ October 
"14 at the home of Judge N. D. Denison 

of the best rounded Christian charac- 
ters 1 have ~OVEr SEN geD- | 
tle, kind, dfectionate * and ten-| 
der, she, very naturally drew about 

y| her .'a large of friends who 
are much grieved over their sad loss. 

greatly miss her. In her will shed” 
provided that $200.00 of her estate be 

Wie all feel a keen sense of personal 

lose dn her death. A sweeter spirited 
Christian woman it has never been my 
good fortune to know. No one will 
miss her more than the pastor to whom 
she has been & great source of com- 
fort. But she is not dead. To such 

“*“Bhe has been   
The mext session of the Association ! 

Church. 

to our ministerial force. He is a good | 

I wish ‘we had more | 

_estly hope that there may be such a | 

excellent work, though some of them | 

‘with whose family she had resided | 
for a number of years. ‘Hers was one | 

State Normal Business College; — 

| for you to, write. and _ enquire. ‘What 
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The Nome Busit ess Soll 
A_ Home Institution 

For training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in Book-Keeping, 
.- Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Ete. Phe 2 
most:thorongh school in the State, - 

Rates Reasonable. Send for rates on Home Study. 
ee This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, Minis- 

ters and Teachers. Address, = 

eM LeMAY, ri 

~ MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

  

DEPT. 6, BOX 339, ~~: 

The ‘Union Teon Works Cor 
. SELMA, ALABAMA. 

2" HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER TUBES, 

* PIPE AND FITTINGS. STEAM 
. SPECIALTIES, (CASTINGS oF 
ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 

  

  

  

    

    

   

  

   

      

Repairs of "sil kinds of Maslifgery a 
- Jromptly d done. 

  

  

TROY, ALA. : 
Tis in Jtitution has the highest eourse of study’and and the best 

equipped bisiness college} in the Southern States. Every facili orded both 
day and night. Cost of regular business or shorthand co : nelnding board, — 

bout $60: Ail gradustes secure rs Enter now. tuition. books, etc , abot : RTER. President. 

—— 

    

For particulurs address, JOHN EUCLID 
«en 

Why Not Not. 

Bring. to. 1% Coven Con vention with you 

all the money in. the : treasuries of 
church, Sunday School, Woman's. 

Society and B."Y. P, U. It will 9 
no good to remain where it is, 

Ua in the Mission kin 
W. B.C. 

y renewing today. The label onf 
tand. : your paper tells just how you stan “Phe difference’ between # ‘mediocre 

We tad boped to be saved from the | 

necessity of continuing to ‘send out 

notices, We. dislike very much to 

do it. It costs ns time, money and 

labor, an ‘then our patrons dislike 

very much to receive what they call 
horrible duns. In fact, sometimes 

they get hurt about: them and write 
us sharp replies. Now save us and 

Jourse) ves all of this inconveniendé {i 

        , J. Ju THOMPSON. 

  

Consult it and it will be unnecessary 1 work and a in ce is measured 

and’ Marked by rin Ne He 

7 ny he 

you owe on subsefiption. 
/ /      
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  tim o. C. PEYTON. 

Ln . Saar wide ny | WOMAN'S CF NTRAL COMMITTER:- bo gl: wo " “ * a IN 
gh 4 : nk PE Ave., S. Birmingham, Ala. The simple story of the cross, the| Al . Mgs. L. F. STRATTON, President. , s.r... 1705. Twelfth Ave., S. Birming 2 tor re ast Lake, Ala. ** W. A. BARRETT, Vice-President, ; fan Lakes a 
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My Dear Sunbeams: ~ | in school, but Christ being my helpér, 

Lom aur yon wil beted fo wt 1 3 re end hoe chien pi. 
Wises Tine hye ‘oun Mise Relly. | itually as well as to daily teach them 

we HoxoLuva, Sept. 19. [iy the literary course. Jit 
My Dear Sister: | Please send me literature for this 

  
men, The man wha believes the 

: % 2 § : gospel I had 0b time to write vou as I] work, and any help youn oan give will] the Lost was leaving bat send you and the | be appreciated. + Will write you piri oo 
Central Committee loving . greeting | after organizing. ~ Trusting thé guid- 
from Hawaii. It “is.so. beautifu ance of the Lioty “pith 1 a8 | spised victim wil] never lack for hear-| here-—mountains, sea, trees and flow- | Yours in the WO PRESCOTT ers. Fe 
ers, and a most picturesque people, | . MaupE PRES . oh pene 
with garlands of flowers around hair ‘ year :- Ad The POWer of the simple gospel to and peck. Tell the Sunbesms [xm | = HOKE's BLUFF, “ALA, draw and’save men was abupdintly 
using wy new lap-tablet now, and September 18, 1901. proven in the life-work of Charles thank them through you. /“\ {Dear des. Hamilton: . «| Haddon Spurgeon, tor forty-odd & Lovingly yours, ~~ | TT will send by this mail a bundle | years he préached to thousands. He 

Wits KeLiv. [of picture cards. I saw in the ALA- | had no gifts of oratory. He used no 
The fi tablet was given by the! BAMA Baptist where Miss Anna B. Bruces of rhetoric. He had no Staves Th EE | Hartwell requests the Mission Bands | learning. He used no onal | 

Saabeais of Dothan aid oF we pani] to get up picture oe for her use in trickery to draw rl A i Side church, Birmingham. £ num-|to ge : 
ott Ph Seainghan, have a! | the work and send to you, [send a|before the peaple as a man; who be- hoety rhic ; | small bundle by today’s mail. lieved in the ‘power. of the gospel. received for *hich oR thanks, B Your friend, He knew it had saved him and he MRS. Ha Cos Mrs. JANE Boyp. knew it could save others. He pro. 
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~ Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 2 
Enciosed you will find report of | 

organization of our Sunbeam Society. | in Jettin 
- Isn't it glorious to have seventy-five 

  
bright Sunbeams shining in the homes | unfo rtunately delayed about organiz- | never departed. He yielded to no and streets of Pratt City? Iam sof; yester- clamor 10" preach on science, or delighted with the number and also | day afternoon, October 6th. We re- | philosophy, or social cuts, or 

25 members yesterday after- | intemperance, or what not. He be- 
ve more | lieved it the power of God's trath to 

: save men from both the power and 
the dominion of sin and God honored dred in number. I shall be glad to pelieve God will strengthen and help | the truth to the uplifting and saving 

| ing the Sunbeam Band until 

their interest and enthusiasm. It is peived 
a real pleasure to work with them. {noon, and I'm sure will hs 
They are all under fiffeen years of | pax Sunday. 2h | 
age, and we hope to reach one hun-| We had a real sweet meeting. I/ 

get any literature you may send us, | us in all our efforts put forth for | of men. and I shall siways appreciate yout | him. 
~ suggestions. We expect to follow | I shall appreciate all the help you Rhesmatism the program by Topicican give me in sendin literature, | Card and Foreign Mission Journal. | cog 5 ne 

      

aod any suggestions you may offer. | Is ickly relieved and promptly! My piirpose is to keep them as busy | y op | 4 want the mite barrels to distrib- | by Dr. Drummond's Lightaing as bees, | thank yod for the litera | ote among the children. | Remedies. The internal remedy is Sure You So promptly sedtme. [| °° Sincerely yours, | pleasant to take, acts immediately, read the tracts with a great deal of   interest and I trust they may be a 
great help to us. ! 

  

a ith | CorLmax, Ara. Sept. 20. |forms. - The external preparation hin Ay God bless: you in'this impor-| ition: | stores stiff joints, drawn cords 
tant york, Thy By hop to| My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: jolats, 

: sa hardened muscles. If your druggist 
bave = visit from -you-in the nesr| gla Tour appeal in the dranina not these remedies in stock, do BE Spa uis oes their lender, | SERENE for plotare cards to sud to) Mh SOL these teBelien fu site, ‘do “i E 7] the* missi ies 3 the Drummond cine Co., New ‘Ms. J. 'F. Warsow, | help the MEI OnAY £8 In some Way | York, and the full treatment of two 

he a : | but could not until now. 1 have | + a. i ” VERBENA, Aika. Sept. if. ~~ Zsthered ss many of these little cards | [arg bottles will be sent to your ex- 

“i+w Yours in the work, China. 1 bave always: wanted to 

  

; : (3s I could and will send them, Part | Press address.’ Agents wanted. . My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: | of these are from my little sister only | rly 

. On War. 

    

eu dn a few days I will retarn to my | seven years old, but has saved almost | work “us feacher in the ‘Lewis Insti- { all of her cards and now she wants to | tutes!” Sycamore, Ala., and it is my [send them to the little children in| purpose to organize a Sunbeam So- | China i ciety on the third Sunday in this 

  

month, {many souls may be brought to Christ. | mankind see war commenced. The | This is a new work for we, as it Yours affectionately, | life of a modern soldier is ill repre- bas been only a year since I finished 
    
    

| again, and I shall give her ten thou-| a0 the cannon or the sword. 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. | aga a tollirs - d g an who res | the thousands and ten thousands that TIE ne | Eliza, who is 40, will have fifteen PeTished in our iste contest with ., Announces Excursion Rates for the | rn Jar 1” | France and Spain. a very small part 

ys Ln | thousand dollars with her.” The pain, a ve : 
. Winter Season to the Various Re- {young man reflected a moment or so. | ver felt the stroke of an enemy; the sorts of the South. re a-inquired—You haven't ote | rést languished in tents and ships,     
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  telling of the story of J esis_and his] Communications for this wonderous love will win and hold fomery, Ala; 
Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

  pel with all his eart, believes ‘it has | Sunday Bvenin saved him and that it, will save all |] 
others needs only to proclaim the 
ospel.' "He needs no other theme, 

pel is all sufficient. There ‘is : 
€ men love so well.” The man| = 

who holds tp the cross and its ‘de- 

g Nov. 10th, week- | 
Y prayer ‘meeting. 
National Bond 
17, "Amos 8: 

  

DAILY BIBLE. READINGS, 
(November,) 

’ > Janies 2:1-18.% A somo and grave sin (vs. 9). Comparé Mat. thew 22.16," Compe 5 Jamibs 2:14:24) Faith shown by ‘its works, Compare Heb : 11:17. | 
Heavenly wisdom 
gue (v8, 17). Com- 

4 Sins of —omission’ 
our “ knowled 

Compare John 15 22.24. 
The great reward 
(vs. 19.20 

can control the to 
pare I Cor. 2:67. 

proportionate 

for personal effort 
pare I Cor; 

9. Aets 13:1-13. 
Holy Spirit” (vs. 
1:8. 

claimed the truth that all who come | "Sycamore, Ara, Oct. 7. [to God by faith may be saved. Tt. | My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: was truth with heart back of it. The T know you think me a long time | man hada message for the people 

“Sent by the| 
4) Compare Acts 

g you hear from our newly | and he spoke it in sincerity and with | Baptist Union. begun work here, but I have been | power, from simple gospel truths, he | ng wheth- 
nions -have been do- 

hat they would care to 
bee the fall season .has 

In the cities especially the 
rs better opportunity for ac- | 
hment of good work than any 

n, and nearly all branches 
work take on new life, If 

4 We have been -wonderi 
er-any of the U 
ing any work t 
tell about si 

other seaso 

aca 

the Unions‘of the State; but few of 
Dur | them have told avything about it so 

age” Habakkuk 1:13. far, and we’ think it is about time we 
were hearing from some of them. 

| We havé been keeping up the B. Y. 
RU, Depdrtment thinking it was for 
the best interestiof the'youny people's 
[organization thronghout the State, 

| and that they’ would in: time make use 
of ‘it for their-own'godd.” If they do 
not propose to do 80; the ‘Department 
will fail in the very work ‘for whieh 
it was instituted, “and it ‘would per- 
haps be best to drop: it altogether... 
Now if you wont write ‘about you 
work, it may be that “some workers 
will express themseltes as to wheth- 
  er they think we should ‘continue to 

ge | maintain the B, Y. P. U. Department 
in this half-hearted way. Let us hear 
from you. on = 4 

We have: been receiving inquiries 
from Young People who propose to 
organize Unions, askingfor literature 
ete. bearing on the work. While we 
are always glad to furnish any infor- 
mation in or power, this is really the 
province of our State Secretary whose 
name and address will be found at 
the head of this column, and most of | 
the inquiries we receive should be 
sent direct to him. We do not keep 
the necessary literature on hand, and 
have to refer inquiries to him at last. 
Bear this in mind, and send either to. 
the State Secretary, or'to the B.Y.P. -   _ | this has been the case with any of 
U..of A., 324 Dearborn St. Chicago, 

  

MAupE PRESCOTT. | does not distarb digestion, and is for 
- Reed | rheumatism only in all its torturing E.E.For besPiano Co. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

  

WILL SELL YOU A PIANO, ORGAN, 
REGINA MUSIC BOX OR TYPEWRITER 
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE 
IN THE SOUTH. 

1 Tt is wonderful with what coolness Perhaps through these little cards| and indifference the greater part of Everything pd tg 
Marrie HALBROOKS. | sented by heroic fiction. War has | 

= rmesnsof destruction ~ more terrible       
  

  
0, have you?’ | amid damps and putrefaction, pale, return limit May 31st, 1902. For fe ’ | and torpid, spiritless, and helpless, “said information 8s to rates, | “8 siewspaper that makes ms cas | ETSI" 1d groaning, unpitieq | , by lon mies isn’t worth the PAPC Of which | oor 8 Men, made ohdurate by z 

    

the Southern Railway or connections. 

Ty | published something in a real pews. = °C last overwhelmed in pita or The Southern Railway has issued a | pg ip : paper whi : : forhia od heaved into the geegn without noticé 
ishing i “vwhichia wit re. oo ; = commodious ep ments and a1 + 

and Fishing in the South,” whicli is & | left out. A newspaper misy have a | CO camp : very attractive publication, giving | warm frie: a perso n-who Im 5 been | "holesome stations, where Sage 
lative | 5 friend for years, may have done useless and enlerprise impractieable, ave | fleets “ate silently dispeopled and thim 99 favors, bat let it fail b. TCA grounds along its lines, together with | him the one hundredth, or lei it. agg | EIS sluggishly melted away. information as to rates of board, something he ‘thinks contrary to his | 4 ¢ ith little 

game. laws, names- of guides, and interest, business or: calling “or ten] | £5: TOT the mogy part wi 
whether or not lands are posted, etc. | the 

" ; 
This publication is complete in every truth told, and that person becomes | K€ VEIY few changes.in the system detail and will be of great benefit to Te an enemy. He is quick to forget the : 2 hunters and fishermen desiring to rm, rere bitter ho the scarcely any alteration bat an in- take an outing. . Copy may be had 

  

s Ro crease of debt, apd the few iadivi- by addressing either J. €: Bean, Jr., present. —Ruoxvilly Sentinel. duals “ho are benefited are hoe Sup: D. P. A., Atlanta, Ga," R. W. Hunt, » - {posed Ww have the glegrest righ D. P. A.; Charleston, §. C., W. H. Dewberry’s Schoet Agency.  |their advantages, If he that shared 

  

Tayloe, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. the danger enjoyed -thel profit, and, 44-tf How to find the right teacher for after bleeding in battle, grew rich by 
St————— your school’ is a “hard problem. victory, b€ “mighy show bis gains “Yes; said the old man, address- | Schools, Colleges and families are without envy, But at the conelusion ing his . young visitor, *¢] am proud | fast learning that the safest plan is I of my girls, and would like to see | to submit their wants to some 

of a ten years’ way pownre ve oom 
ood | pensed fo : ultitudes “them comfortably married, and ‘as I|School .A ency © where the No pe r the death of m 

have made a little money; they will | teachers o the country are “enrolled contemplating the sudden glories of 
not (go to their husbands penniless. | [ make this my busivess. Tell me paymasters and ¥ ents. ‘contrdctors There's Mary, 25 ‘years old, and a|what you want, No charge to schools, and commissarieg ais, mn 
real good girl; 1 shall give her five Good teachers should write for cirey. shine line meteory and whose palaces thousand dollars when she marries. | lars, Address J. M. Dewberry, Bir- . : Then comes Bet, who won't see 35 mingham, Ala. ~~ 32-1y | Johnson, pd pir     
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it is printed. Every day there js | COPUDUANCE Of hopeless misery, and 

THis"i5"a people gradually extraust- | 

truth when he doesn’t want the effect. The wary of ef Hations y desired, fi 
of empire. The ~publi¢ pereeives | 
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   JONSON JEWELRY (0.,§ 
‘Maiden Lane, New York, - 

(Formerly ¥. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) 
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold- 
Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated 3 

"Write for illustrated catalogue and state where § you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- : you desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully @ repaired and warranted, Diamond 
‘Medals and Badges mdde to order. Prices reason- 3 ‘ able and every article exa~ ly as represented, When § 

class references will be given in Ala. § bama and other Southern States, =. 
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$2,500.00 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY! 
to our agents besldes the regular commissio 
for selling our splendid line HOLIDAY BOOKS | 

No big prizes to a few, but mvERy 
AGENT gets ‘a share. Fifteen years’ business 
,record buck of this offer. Handsome sample 
case outfit only BD Sets Hoje 

tit and: secure 
re:s D. E, LUTHE 

Cancers, Tumors and all § 

WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

EKBLLAI'S HOSPITAL 
ice of territéry at 
PUR. COT 

g| and the expenses of millions but by| -~ 
  

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. { 
- Come and see what we have done, and & are doing. If then you are not satisfied © that we do all we CLAIM, we will J of your EXPENSES, my li} ¢ 

rise like exhalatiopse! — Dr. Samuel Gorm 
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Over 8000. voluntary testimonials 

over by Botanic Blood Balm (B, B. B. 

Druggists $1. Trial treatment free an 

repa 0 “writing Bleod Balt .Co., 18 

hell St., ‘Atlanta, Ga. DPeseribe your 

trouble, and free medical advice given 

until cured. 

Let the desire to plegae God in'all 

things be the ruling’ m five of your 

life i ’ 

2) Pon't put; ofl - to-day’s - duties till 

| tomorpaw: for tomorrow will: have -itg 

own duties for you. 
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e we i ies | co-operating with this convention, if | Johnson's Tonic does ina day what| and Havan mM eral La d 
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=F liother resources the Society hereby SS py from| LEANS AFTHALL POINTS oN ? Xo. 4. 

# makes an earnest appeal to all ‘Who each agent from whom a tic ot is pur- re a ] LV. MODLGOMETY co. vnneresmvsnasonasarse 9:15am 

» ‘are interested in Baptists principles ‘hased. FEI reg SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. ia ot. Lik taro in ean dare jem 

to help In any of the following ‘ways: | 2. It is absolutely necessary that THROUGH COACHES, PULL- | 4% S¥apnis..o0 iol. ws 30pm! 

Ry giving to the endowment fund. certificates be procured, indicating 
that MAN r Ni | AT. Hot Springs...... . F590 pm . DEE 

4 : KL. 3 
3 3 Q N- 

3 THRO. Bb, KLINE, a ; Ss 

By becoming Hife Members on 8 pay- | that full fare has been paid for going = SLEEPING CARS, DIN- | |4; jason Ye Seam | Semersl Supt Zr Smeg 

ment of ten dollars © | 1. |pessage’ and the “route for which | < ING CARS. EVERYTHING |i% St Louis. 5:34 am J.C. MAILE, Gon’l Fass. Age, 

By becoming Annual \Subseriers In | ticket or tickets for the return jour-1— THE BEST Ea aT n Watkeshs 8:25 pm | JL LT SAVANEAN, GA: 
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By givings | ks. which are suit- fare can be expected because 0 £ fail- - td Francis : 6:55pm | © 

Sr curseres-ot tbe Titeary tL : , C. L. STONE, Gex. . Aer. 

By sending minutes of associations; ew hp suck certificates. dee oF L is il > Bk ; Gnas i Through-train- No.3 arrives at Montgome 
SFR 

biographical or historical addresses | i’. ickets for the return journey ouisville. k a= -rlmelpm. MIGOMELY | Steel Alloy Church aid Lehi: 60. Millave a 

i al ¢ [will be sold ‘at one-third - the —first-{ p.-- 8. JONES . | "'For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, Ticket ' 

renorts of Baptists meetings, 1 es. oO : 3 : P.-8. JONES; Div Pass. AGENT; | Agent. Union Depot. Nontgome: AR 

religious papers. class tarriff fare only to perso ns hold- Birmingham = i | Af further information, ‘call upon R. W. 
aaa 

And anv other material recording | 10g certificates of the standard form, ghath : ’ CT | smith. dasenger ASL or > olay. Sout, BELL FOUNDRY 1887. 

denominational enterprise and there- duly signed by the segretary of the 
| Montgomery, Als. : “INS ap sat. rinmath, 8, USA, 

fore valuable for the writing of de- convention and vised by. the special 
| rte AUBEHES, COURT HOUSES, SONDQLE ter 

nominstienal-histery:— agent appointed for that purpy.e. 
5 | 

bape of the Tareor’ Ball fn Swe 

~Anv church bv the pavment of ney 4. No gertificate will be honored i 
p= 

5 

Gallars may constitute its pastor In| that was procured ~mofe han thier {——— 
“1 f Morphine and Whiskey habs 

perpetuity a Life Member of the So- days (Sunday not included: before | Tm 
a. 

Coolimetnent, Care guaran: ; — 

yb Le Ne ; inciededy: ! mars 
meeting assemb: hor-more than pligpgte 

Man'gr Lith San= mee 

= Contributions of mdrey may be 8 tL two-days wv-not included) after § * : - 
itarium, a 

ene ( ks, p v 
4 u : i 

. 

rie, the. a a i Bonny °F | the first day of the meeting. No cer-{ J~ COC 'S 17'0o1n or S, Ee, : 

OE  e. © voit tificate ‘will be hondred for return ITS 3h — rT THE 
PLACE TOGO: 

THE AMERICAN BAPTIST Niskes ‘close rescued during the “Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop, Lilie abiedl dl 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, | °F that the meeting isin session, or 7 * id ye ; = il fain 

Philadelphia, Pa. ed) after-adjournment. : : Cy od la es fab cabal 0 Lh 

a ih ‘5. Tickets for return journey- Good Second Hand Michinery Perfectly overhauled and in Good Order.| — === Fare 4 

Cures Eceema ‘and Ttching Humors through ie hated Sd oft; POSAgEq «r+ 20H P. Center Crank Engine and Boiler. Te Fr B b ; Sh 

eS iood:-Costy Nothing to Try it. n first in after pure ase. 20 HP Center Crank Engine, ar er op. 

Bou a ; | 6. Certificates will not-be honored 18H P Side Crank Engi 
a ki Sa 

BB. B. (Botanic Bleod Bylm] is now by condygtors, they must be present-| . _. 12 HD le Orantk Engine... he es pe 

~ recognized. a a certaid gndsure cure ed to ticket agents. "3 4 \ Fb ly. a H Ce tre Crank Engine. 2 (EXCHANGE HOTEL.)  — 

for pcgenid, ifehing skin Hhumbre, seabs, | 7.07 Nuiher fhe certificates Bor All stationary aud ready for use. Also all kinds of new machinery. 4 ba ot! S32 

, scales, wateryiblisters, BIRDIES aching ickdke Fufnished” fof fthils Ocgasion vi | IRD. REL 

- owes or Jott), Boi, tasbe ani ores, | are. transferable, aud if-presented by REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT Low PRICES, || GHURCH BELLS 

h ee | Roa i 4 ; i Te a mp 
: a . . 

! 
himes and Peal p 

ulcers, ete. Botanic Blood Balm ‘tiken ony other ‘person ' than - the . original |. : 1m A RED TY Best Superier Copper and Tin. Get By 

a internally, cures the worst and most purchaser, they will not be. honored, | Selma, la bare. aS X tamu? MoS HANE BELL FOUNE RY 

Bi deep-acated vases by Sutichin y Jury forfeited.. pet tina oo py Send us Your Repalrs, 
Have Your Work Done Here. | ™ Baltimore. Md. 

jpg and vitalizin ¢" blood, thereby : A + : Len : : 
bree 

ing a health Biood supply to the The reduced rates. ‘apply, dn case | = : = A Dpailiond/ GUAR — 

Skin.” Botanie Blood Balm is the only fifty or more persons holdi ¢ ‘proper : Yas a ’ i : Yt UARANTEED- 

cure, to stay cured. for these awful-s ge certificates are in attendance, but we 1 he Western R VY of Ala tet Si 

noying skin troubles. er remedies | have always had more’ ; pl a } a , ii hl 

juividisverty B. B. B. aenal y Sut | ber many Yeats. ’ aA yd +. + SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901 Ll et R. R. FARE PAID 

cals. every sore; and gives; ihe TiCh ig. of A Hig od oeepres—— meer er 1 [o 20 r 

Solow of Realth to the skin. B. B. B. Sacr tary Aldbama Baptist State 
wb g | 35 si : 200 FREE . 

bu up: tho brokendown. bode nd ¢ Coaventlont, ("Jpg pL La arr | 9 0 BL i 
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J Een : ; 

Clerks ‘of Associations wif oblige | 
us if they will send to this office’ two 

or three copies of « their’ Association 
Minutes. 'We have frequent inquiries | 

  

6:20pm 

hike pin 8: 
11:30 pm| 7:30pm 11:40am ar.,...... Atlanta ....... lv| 4:20pm b 

  

  

  

   
  

  
  

    | '‘B08umliar. ...v. . like..." .lv| 7:40pm! 8:50am] 4:38 pm 
OORRm(fvT. J. 17 Opelikay ... ar) 1:81pm) 3:00am} 45000 

esos AY 

  

for them by visiting brethren from 

varions ‘sections ‘of the State, and 
would like - to keep them on file for. 
their accommodation, tf 

Some | fléaple mre better whin they 

    

      far 

are wick than wheh they are Well. 1 

ey 

Trains 87 and 88 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 

New Orleans and Atlanta: and Orleans with superb dining. car service. 

Trains 85 and 86 
o 

| Orleans, wit 

mery, Ala; 
lanta, Ga. 

h dining car se 

WJ. TAYLOR, G. &., Montgomery, 

Ala, B. F. WYLY, J 
CHAS A. WICKERSHAM, 

  

ew 

have Pullman  Vestibuled leepers between New 

R.E. LUTZ, T 
r.,G. P. and T, A., Atlanta. Ga.; 

A BAAR Sopa Bl 

  

Montgomery. ..... a7 9:90 pm, 10:50 am) 6:80 pin 

:80'am 12:30 pm 

Ala: D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A., Selnis, | 

Ans 2 7 M., Mont- 

President and General Manager, | 

   
    

    

   

    

   
   

  

Wonderful Grate. te. Heats two room. 
Saves § in cost of ET and 4 the fuel 

forever. Adress BURNAM 6RATECO. Huntsville, Ala 
gh F           
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“perfect work. 

fy 05 WS Oh 

or-.season. Every 
the. last in:the can, does even, 

w= 

Royal Baking Powder will Pg 
always keep fresh and of full 
strength regardless of climate 

atom, to 

~ Maide from 
pure, -grape_cream of tartar. 
“Makes wholesome food. © 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8ST. NEW YORK. 

  

isters, 

Elsber: 

2 

September ¥ 

ho 

ill Baptist 

the redeemed 

  — 
  

© The'Weogufka Association. 

  

«county. The former moderator be   
> the chair, : 

Shelby Association. 

     

  

  
i -of missions. | ! 

2 i At 1] o'clock; on the second. day, 

(eg sermon from Acts 1:8, } 
: This was the best session the Weo- | 
5 “© gufka ever held, being the twentieth. 
a5 Bie, “They contributed to Foreign missions 

__ ald to -the Orphanage. 
about twice as much money sent up 

: from the churches this time as here- 
EC co ee oo #ofore, God's work will be done, 

ha BR. R. Brasuzr. 
Shelby, Ala. 

  

Fortune favored us so that we 

Wednesday st Elam chureh in fdtten- 

the above body. No more hospit- 

-ering than the Gold Dust citizens. 
“Our home was with Mr. Grant and 
family, and a delightful tiéat it" was 
to be with them. T 

   

Her’ of “the 
M. Hammer, 

ports come from%very church. 
ing re- 

Col- 

amembeiship. gin : 
MISSIONS, 

Almost the entire day Wednesda 
was given to discussing 

re. 0 LDEFE WAS BEk-B.-A8 
© speech made, RR our Tewrarks. 

«could so be classed. FLA 
Intemperance, edueation and Sun- 

«day Schools were all properly pre- 
a sented. ; 
I Rev. Z. D. Roby was chosen miod- 

: «erator, but being too unwell to serve 
he declined to aceept and Rev. W. G 
Gregory was elected in his stead. - 

——— oo amore-graeeful or suceessful modera- 

          

  

  

Among the delegates elected to 
“the Baptist State Convention to meet 
An Brewton on ‘the 13th, were the 
following laymen, citizens of this 

© wcounty, viz: Messrs. Robt. Jennings, 
A. M. Cameron and C. -W. Hare. 

~~ ‘Most of all the preachers will also go. 
i ionary sermon, we should 
have said, was preached Ly Rev. J. 
iH. Wallace, the clerk. It was mis- 
Sionary to ‘the ‘center aud showed 
“much study aad thought. Tuskegee 
News, id W ; . 

A Leading Southern Inst: ution. 

    

It will be very mach t= interest 
of those desiring toableuc «i usiness 
college to get. full particulars of the 
State Normal Business College, Troy, 
Ala. This institution has the highest 
wourse of study’ and is" the best 
equipped business college in the 
Southern States, The cost is very 
dow and every facility is afforded a 

~~ wtident for using all his time fp the 
i Bost advaniage, both day and night. 

ulars 

  

   

The Weognfka! Association ‘met | we pri nt one hundred word resolutions, obit. | 

‘ing sick, Rev. W..S. Cox was called | 

Eo It ‘was my Pleastre “to meet with | 
this body on-the-second day, being | 
seceived as a gofrespondent from the ‘al 

being brought to light on the Subject | 

| to knew that our brother and classma 

“were enabled to. spend Tuesday and | 

hi Pe 1 iia t is’ - id a gsth- 2 

Association was preached by Rev. J} j 
of Waverly and it.was : 

This writer and Me.- Hamner read 

-Jections were up to the average, and | 
~ a godly number of additions to! 

missions | 

"useless guint its most faithful members and 

oT we have never known: reel -y th 

“while working in a saw. mill near Vine 

25,1852, and was married to Miss Julia 

| OBITUARIES. 1 mmm 

ters who survive him, His wife pre- | Publication. : ; 
ceded him to the land of the blest. ~ Done. by order of the church in . May He who has promised to be a conference, Oct. 19th, 1901, 
helper in’ trouble draw near to the be- G. GATCHET, 

Yeh Boe Hem by rain: G. W. LitiLE, There is but one family in ten | 
October 27th, 1901. but has old gold or silver about   

  

So Tus riesor mottees- y with Cane Creek church in Chilton | over this number we charge one cent a woyd. 
a 

  

School Class. 

i mate, Samuel E. Phifer, Jr., and 
Whereas, we deeply realize our sore 

| we knew him-to be faithful to his Sun- 
~ ithe writer preached the Missi par] 937, school. always present at roll call, 

| with perfect lessons, bright, sparkling 
| countenance, and a Christian bearing 
{ that is worthy our following; and 

Whereas, it seems impossible to give 
up one possessing such poble qualities, 

| at such a tender » (for he was only 11 There was | Tag ¥ years o}d), yet we humbly and submis- 
| sively bow to Ged's will, for we know 
that He doeth all things well, and we 
have that blessed assurance that 

will meet our classmate on the eternal 
shore; and . 
Whereas, it fills our hearts with joy 

te 
died with the full assurance that he was 
going to Jesus, for he was communi- 
eating with God through prayer during 
his last hours. Now be it resolved, 

1st. ‘ That a copy of these resolutions 
be given to his heartbroken parents, and 
we extend to them our heartfelt sympa- 
thies, in this, their hour of sore afitic. 
tion. 

2nd. That a copy of these resohitibns 
be spread upon the minutes of our Sun- 

i 
. That a copy be furnished to the 

ArLaBaya BarTisT for publication. 
+ Archie Roy, 

i Louis Auxford, 
Bennie Jones, 
Edgar Phifer, 
Mack Hinton, 
Steve Farmer, 
Willie Hixson, 

_. And Six Little Girls, 
His Sunday School Class, 

Phifers, Ala., Oct. 24, 1901. 

  

    

Charlie Whatley. 
Whereas, Godin his providence has 

| seen fit to remove from our-midstour 
  

    -forg be it resolved,” 
~ isbn That our Sabbath school has lost 

zou community one of her most exem- 
lplary young men. 
i 2nd. That while fe, 
| knowledge, 
i 

in our limited 
cannot see why God has 

{ ise, yet in simple trust we bow in sub- 

i doeth all things well. - 
I. 8rd. 

” 
his steadiness of characte, hy his fixed- 
ness of purpose aud by hearty 

deeply lament with 

  

     st   er denomi- 

united, the untimely death of one of her | 

many useful yesrs. 
4th. “That we gather inspiration from | 

his life, that we emulate his virtues, that | 
we chefish his memory and look and | 

ciations shall be renewed and severed | 
ties pa EARN Co 

5th. That as an expression of our, 
deepest sympathy. a copy of these reso. | 

sadly bereaved, that a copy be spread 
upon the record of our Bunday school, 
and that copies for publication be sent 
to the Alabama Advocate apd the Apa 
BAMA Barrst. : 

: ~ D.W. E. Martin. 
Miss Lollie Pilley, 

: Miss Julia Fagan, 
Committee. 

  

The home of Bro. N. L. Merony, a 
machinist, was made very sad b, his 
being killed by a piece of broken saw 

Hill." Ala., October 16th. 1901. His re- 
mains were brought to his home at Ran- 
dolph. then carried to Pleasant Grove 
church, where they were interred with 
Masonic honors by Jemison lodge; 
 He.was boru at Briertiéld, Ala., June 

Davenport, December 10th, 1872: he 
{olned Phe Baptist. church in 1876 apd 
as heen a useful member ever since,   

    
always caring for the poor and needy;   

CT Reselutions of Respect. —— 
Samuel E. Phifer, Jr.. from his Sunday 

| alifiction and irreparable loss, beeause | 

if welco 

taken a life so young and full of prom- | 

That to us as a school and as a | 
i church he has been doubly endeared } Oy 

And. that we | several 

nation, with which he had so recently | will be fortunate to secare his service. 

Rev. J. R. Btodghill preached at the 
Baptist church Sunday, night and 
Monday morning he with the church 
building Committee and several mem- 

live for a reunion where Christian asso- | bers of the church held an informal 
meeting to determine the state of 
affairs concerning the work. 
enthusiastic efforg was put in motion 

lutions be furnished to the family, go | 10 take up the work where the resig- 
ination of Rev. (, J. Bentley, tle 
retiring pastor leaves off and the 

todghill decides 
go forward in 

earnest workers, whose life promised 80 | 

For bilious 
ria. ; 

| headache. 
For sleeplessness, nervousness and 

} heart failure, 

| soc 

| Atlanta, Ga 
i 

  

| - A Prominent Mini 
4 

i 

tion, 
nstipation, I 

i well men. 

| A Prominent Memphian Writes. 
ey, Atlanta— Having been 

three years from in. 
| digestion, and been treated by many 
| physicians, who failed to give me any re- 

Continuing to grow worse, my 
| brother advised me © try Dr. Mozley's 

; remedy he had 
-commenced its 

i your Lemon 
medicine on earth, 

| [ have never suffered a day since I com- 
ir. : 

| Dr. ti. Mo 
| a great sufferer 
i di 

1 a 
| lief, 

Lemon Elixir, 
| wed for several yeas 
ase, and must 

| Elixir is the greatest 

| menced using Lemon | 

benefit tc my 

—! Clerk Superior Court, 
| Randolph Co.. Ga. ~ 

  

i FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
| esteemed friend, Charlie Whatley: there- MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 

Ele buzn used for children teething. 
child, softens the gums, al- 

ays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the 
soothes the 

best remed 
} tive cents a bottle 

  

Rev. Frank J. In 

‘among the people, 

church with if Bp, 8 
to doeept the pastorate; 
all lines of work, Ahi'and Standard 

his home Wak also open to wortay min- 

Bro. Meroney was i dear lover of Ma- 
sonry, and had )ad conferied on him 
some high degrees. He was a kind 
father and a very devoted husband. 

We extend to. the bereaved family (a 
wife, three song and one little daughter) 
our sincere condolence, and c 
them to Him whe doeth all 

  

Tribute of Respect 
‘To the memory of our dear brother, 

4s Fail. wio was born Novem- 
§ ber 17th, 1891 and departed this 

10th, 1901, eh 
“We mourn not as those who have no 
ope, for he was a consecrated Christian 

and faithful worker in the Lord's vine: 
td and ‘a faithful member of Gravel 

We feel that his spirit is rejoicing with 
We deeply deplore our 

loss and sympathize with his two daugh- 

J. A Rhodes; Ti Deacons. the house in one form or-aneth- sx Hontlerson, oT er. Pieees of rings, or watch - } . ’ che sl 
1 . eee sam— Pay Citron” — cases, or spectacles_or thimbles: | 

| MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

  

| Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 
Bowels and K 

f ; 
Inasmuch as it has pleased God in His | 
wise providence to’ send the angel of jy 

1 am glad to | deailr inv oud dunday school. and take f 
¥ 5 ae & i } > Ey > ; » RAR state that the Wéogufka brethren ‘are | from us our beloved brother and class 

idneys. 

  

ess, constipation and ma- | 

For indigestion, sick and - nervous 

| For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
| diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 
| * Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 
| ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

and $1 bottles at druggists. 
repared only by Dr. H. Moazley, 

  

inent Minister Writes. 
After ten years of great suffering from 

| indigestion, with great nervous prostra. 
disordered kidne 
have been cured Ir will only be faithful until the end, we | Mozley’s- Lemoa Elixir, ##d am now a 

Rev. C. C. Davis, 
| Elder M. BE. Church South, 
| No. 28 Tatnall St, Atlanta, Ga. 

J A “R. L. Rocco, 
206 Hernando St, Memphis, enn. 

A Card. : 
This is to certify that I. used Dr. 

, Mozley’s Lemon Elixir for 
the head and eyes with the most marked 

general health. 
| gladly bave paid §5 0 for the relief it ha: 
| given me at a cost of two or three dollars. 
| H. A. BeaLL. 

for Diarrhea. Twenty- 

  

gram who ‘was 
{ called to serve the Baptist church at 

[mission to Him who knoweth ail-and | this Blace is next a a het 
accept the-egh- chure as 
gine called Reve aT Suxtghtii-mt Hace Curtains. Blankets an 
now await-his angwer. = Bro. Stodg- 

¥ hearty co-opera- | hill has been pastor at Lineville for 

years and is very popular 
on orders amounting to $2.50 Attorney fog Mortgage. __ Mortgagee. 

Write for prices. Hg : : - 
The church here FINE SAILORING. CASH. tw Wonderful Grate: Heats two rooms. 

  

{ 

the Louisville Baptist || Resolutions of 
Church. 

  

ROP 
POC i 

(( 
«0 

    

    

    

Y : \ : Nd Ca aa 

Whereas, our beloved brother, T.-| {IL 50560440 
| M. Thomas, has seen fit to sever his 
connection with us as pastor of this 
church, Be it therefore resolved, | 

1st. That it is with much regret 
that we accept tlic resignation of 
Bro. Thomas. Ja 

2nd, That we commend Bro. 
Thomas as a faithful, consecrated, 
Christian minister of the gospel, and - Lal 
pray God's blessings upon him wher- 
ever his lot may be cast. \ 
3rd. That a copy of these resolu- 

tions be spread upon the minutes of 
the church, that‘a copy be tendered 
Bro. Thomas, also that a copy be 
furnished the AnaBana Baprist for 

L/ 

NY       things well. 
_L. Windsor, 

   
     

  

life 
W 

  

      

      

           

  

  

  

M. Ni McEacnerx, 

  

  

    

    
  

        

These pieces are just as good as 
money to a jeweler. He has to 
use them in repairing, and weld- 
ing, and manufacturing. If he 
gets more than he needs in his * 
own work he sends them to the 
smelter'and gets new goods for 
them. I take old gold and sil- 
ver in exchange for goods at my 

      

ONE GENT A WORD. | 
Notices of situations wanted as Teachers; Ste- | 
nographers, ‘Typewriters, Seamtress, Domes: | 
tic, Governess,— Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- 
change ac., will be inserted under this head at | 
one cent & word for each insertion. Initials, | H 
figures and abbreviations count as words. | 
Count the words and multiply the number by | 
the number of insertions wanted, and send the | |} store. I allow you whatever ~ money with the notice. Parties must furnish | ‘they are worth, according to Shots POs pifies adress: TH their weight’ and fineness. 

IE Whethér you have much or lit- 
tle it is of some value. Bring 
it in and I will tell you what it 
will bring. A little piece of 
gold often goes a good ways to- 
wards some article that you wish 
to purchase. 

    

       
           

    

  
   

     
      

      

           

   

     

      

   

    

ANTED--Situation as salesman or book: || 
keeper with a Well established firm by a 

young man of good morals and much experi- 
rence. “Best of testimonials. Address “Sales- 
man,” Columbiana, Ala. | 4-2 

    
     

  

     

    

          

   
     

    
     

    

    

      

   

  

   

    
   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   

    

   

      

   
   

    

    

  

ANTED-An able bodied, settled white wo- 
man as servant. Good wages, .board and 

c¢>mfortable room: Good home to right person; 
references required and given. Address, 8. 
Box 508, Montgomery, Als. a a 43 

OR SALE—A splendid square plano will be 
sold at a bargain 10 one who has the cash to 

pax for it. None others need apply. Address. 
“Fiano,” care Alahama-Baptist. ir 

BOARDING. will furnish first-class room and 
— 1-4 table board, 319 mery Street, within 38 

blocks of Court Square, inning October Ist. 
Transient trade solicited. Rates reasonable. 
—Mrs. M. E. Powell. 30-41 

FoR SALE-Fifty Short Horns and Polled 
Durham Calves. Bulls, 828.50 each; heifers, 

$21.60 each—crated, 4 to 5 mos. old. Good Reds, 
and thoroughbred Berkshire Pigs, $7.50 each— 
crated. Isox & Litsey, 

31-26¢ Harrodsburg, Ky. 

and 
Dr! 

  

  

    
    
    B-PRENTING.—A. J. Allred, 31 Commerce | Street, » Montgomery, Als. ; 3241 

| Patent Lawyers, 
of Washington. D. C., procure patents 
in the United States and all foreign 
countries for inventors, and register LPS trade marks for owners of specialties. Fin gli 550% Their charges are’ moderate, and ‘they |} A advise, free of charge, whether an in- | 1% 
vention is patentable or not, or a tiade 
mark registrable. Pamphlet on patents | : TE “and Ba marks, free. Address 

Lo-A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite U. S. Patent Office, 

WasHINGTON, ATURE 
42tf 
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‘MORTGAGE SALE. > 
_Under and by virtue of the powerof! sale con- tained In a Horigage executed by Jasper Dillard 

and wife to Mildred C. St John, on the i5th day of September, 1000, and recorded in the office . of the Judge of Probate of Montgomery county, $ a. ~ Alabama, in Mortgage Book 164, at page 182 one UTTER of the conditions of which bas been broken. the 2 undersigned mortgagee will sell "at public aue- i. = tion, for cash, to the highest biddér. at.the = = Court-Squars Fountain, in the City of Mont— ‘ gomery, Alabama, within the legal hours of sale, on Thursday, the 8ist day of October 1901, the following described property contained in and conveyed by sald mortgage, sitnated in the City i © 18nd County of Montgomery, and State of Adder Dyes, Cleans, Pressesand Repairs Cloth- Sama ul % No. 81in 3 Bloek ® MeCoiding : v et we on O the map of Vesuvius: and lot 7 an Bloc ing, Cleans aid Lays Car Bl leans #8 necording to the map of the Montgomery Im- 
LS =, u provement Company} both recorded in the of town orders will receive careful at- office of the Jude o Probate of said County. tention. Express charges paid one way 

D. C. 
it 

  

  

  

Tlontgomery 
| Steam Dye Works 

J. C. & DH. Braz, Prop's.    
    

              
     

  

Massix, 

  

M. C.St Jonn, 

   

      

  

  

  

     
      

   
   .:- PHONE 503, 

      

  Saves 4 in-cestof chimney, and § the fuel {forever Lins BURMAN GRATE CO. Burials 204 DEXTER AVE. 
   

      
34) 

HOWARD - COLLEGE, 
oo East Lake, Alabama. 

‘The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and maintained by the 
denomination for the Higher Mental, Moral and Physical Educa- 

tion of young men; : lh mT ma 
LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS. Pleasant, Healthful, Inspiring; 

conducive to moral and spiritual, as well as-menfal, growth, . 
BUILDINGS. —Seven fn ll, comprising well equipped Lecture and Recita- 
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JCH SY 
Cures a Cough or 
Q Croup, WW . 
Gripe and Consuming ick 

Dr. 's Pills cure Constipation. 

  

$15.00 to $18.00 2 Week 
lige ¢ man ot woman | 

os ee 
salary foran intel 

“24° 

ough, Bronchitis, 
Cold 

  

3 78, Phi 

  

tion Rooms, Chapel; Society Halls, Offices ahd Libraries, Laboratory, Dormitories, Gymnastam, Baths and Dining Hall. " a BB 
COURSES, OF STUDY. Six Collegiate, elective, thorough; each leading a, EE 

to ‘a degree; Diplomas recognized by best American and European ; ; «Universities; also Preparatory and Business Courses, 
LECTURE CORPS, ~-Besides the Regular Faculty, ) 
+4 Uorps of 20 experts in Education, Science, Medicitié, Business, Law, 

. Theology, Literattre, etc. These lectures will run throu the whole 
year, and are free to olir students. Gymnastics and Athletics uneg? celled; instructor a Harvard graduate. - 

Next Session opens September 17th, 1901, Cod 
For New €atalogue address, ; ; 

M. ROOF, President, * - East Laks, Hi 
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